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· UTES 01' ADVBKTIBilfl!• •

• 1 aqware (llncll) lbr 6 montbe ..... ..... .. . ~ .. ~
1 ~(I !Deb) ror 1 ye-t ............... , .. . .40 '
Larger ad.-ertlaementoln tbe oame proport!Qil, but
- laki!D'nnl- 1, t, • • 4, or
~v-- • ~ AdvertlBelllllllla '!'I the llrat J!lllif 11 ~ ~

more

loeb oYer two wide coludui•. and none taken tor
pa:l'$b!e fully liladvanee; -t wo
IDcbee, t3lll; tbree incbee, 115()0. No devlatlon
lft>m tbeoe terms.
~eementll under tlle neadlng '"For Salen
• or "Wa.nted," 25 qnte per JIDe for reverr in
eenton. · · ·
~
All cllanges In the advertleements bave to be
~fd ~r eXtra.
•
• •
No Orden for advertising will be CODI!Idenld, oneel accompanied b;r tbe oon-eepondlng amount.
Tbll! r.lle will XMYABLU!LY be adhered to.
GOLD '"V::U.'I:l'ES OFFoREIGN COINS: .
len-

(heat

OM...,.

Drital,.,_

£1 pound . . .. .... . ..... . . $4..84,18
1e. ekiUing . •. , ... . . , . . .• . 0.24,jl
1d. pew>oy ' . • .. .. • • .. . .. • • 0.02,0
lra~

1fr. franc ... ........ ..... 0.18
1c. ceut.ime : .. . ::.. : .... ·. 0.00,18

.A....terdam, Rotm-Jnm, oto:16. ftorln or j!ullder .. . .... .
lot. cent ......... . . .- . . . .. 0.00,<4

.

Br~

1rtb. rix tbaler. .. . . . .. . .. . 0.78f
1grt. grote . ..... . .. . : . . : .. 0.01,() (9)
Htlmkurg, Lultu, etc.•
i
lm. marc banco. . . • . . . . . • O.BII,C
leeh. eehelling... . . . . . . . . • 0.02, 1
Foti:IJGII WEJGBTB.-A. kllogra111me equal
?.!M86 lbs.; a Bremen pfnnd 8qule l.C)9909
lbs; a Hamburg pfnnd etJ.Ilala 1.06'796 lbs.
avoirdupois.
Exc1n T.u.-Fine-Cut, Plug, TwiR, Tobacco twisted by hand, or reduced from
leaf Into a condition to 1le ' consumed, ~·
oth~rwlee prepared, -without . the uoe of IUIY
machine or instrument, and without beinr;
pressed or aweet.ened, and ozrall other kin<la
of manuf~Jclured tobacco not herem otbel'lfise
provided for, 82e. per lb.'; S\noklng tobacco,
exclusively of stems, or of leaf, with all ~be
lllema in and ao sold, the le&f not haYlllg
been previously stripped, buttea, or rolled;
and !rom which no part of the stems ' have
been ~1ed'byslfdng, stripping, dreasing,
or In an.y other manner, either before, ·_dll!·
ing, or after the · procees of !"anufactunng ;
Fine-cut Shorts, the refuse · ~t tine-cut che"ing tobacco which has passed through a rid·
die of thirty-six meehee to the 11<1\lare inch
by proeeu of silting ; re~U• IICI'&p8 and
neepinge of tobaooo, 16c. per lh.
, On C1pra of all descriptions, ma4e of Tobeeco or any subs~tute therefor, tll per thou·
I&Dd; on Cigarettes weighing not exceeding
· tbl'ft'pouedi per thouSt.nd, •1 60 'per thou·
• 11nl1.; wrum.:we181Jillg exoeedinp: tmee pounds
' per ~d, Ill per thouii&Jl4~
~
On Snuff manufactured o! to)laoco1 or any
10bstlwte foF tobacco, ground, dfj, damp,
'plelded, ~nted, or otherwiae, ef •all ileecrip-~Plll, when prepated for ...., , . ax, of. Bile.
I * Ita. And snuff-ioaru w~ ,aold, ·.or r&-•
,JIIOYed for UIMI or eoJI81UJIPtlll!lt aliall be tped
. ae snuff; ~d l!b&ll be put 'l!llln <paekage:i and
etamp.cl In the eh.me mamler u l!iNit '
T.u~n.-FON!gu 'l'ob~

l

du\y 86c., per

Foreip _~4 ,,st4 1\0 ~
peud llftd S6 ~~~ -~ 116 .,,u.r~ t ~T
Ported'erpis altO bear 1111 1PWnal &"''eelUe
tax of t6 per JL, to be -paW by ltamiJII at the
Ou&om ...... (Bet-•llll.ct,§ • . )
gold,

1 pelJI!Il,

BUSINESS D\RIECTORY
.

~~AD~~
NEW YORK,.

TOBAOOO W ABZBOU~.

I

TnDACCO BMDIII!.

Cattua & Ruete, 129 Pearl street.
Fileher, Chas. E. & Bro., 180 Water.
Fischer, Frederick, 2 Hanover Building..

.

1 ! ~llPO~TDII Ol' H.&V,AN'1'\ ClG~IU! J ,
oo-,.~r ~ \'1blon, 60 ~ Ge.v;,.
.

Oll' DRIARWOOD
Kiehler, J,a~ob,, 1 ,Gr~by. '\ · : . '
MANUFACTURERS

Mitchell

ToBACCO BROKERS,
& Co. 67 E~ange place.

. ' SOliTON ,w

I

..l'Clpiii!T.' J:r:c

PIPES.
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1
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. NEW

•

'foR~, WEpNE~I),.A;Y,

Brown, D. S. & Co.,, Sl and SS Broad.
,
'
·~
t
•
Eckley, A. ·A.., 12 Central Wharf.
C::INCINNA.TI AND 'l'HE N!TIONA.L 'fOBA.c::t:O A.SSO·
Eller ll., 168 State.
'
l r.t:UTIOIV.
~
Sharp 0. 1 , 1 Central. •
,ntPORTER8f OJ!' .HAVANA CIGARS Afi:D
1 entitled "The Na 1.' In our leading
last
TOBACCO.
• _, 1
1
Wilder &~tabroek fconimereial.
r
tional Tobacco.AsSiJCittioni Notd Se.ctionaJ,, occurre
'
l!A.!o.TUF .!.CTU8ER ' 0>" CJGA'Rs
the:
followit;~g paragraph.: [ ·
· '
·.racabson: & R.t-gestem, 134 Comni!ll-cia1
. llA.UY4CTUR81111 OFI CIGA.BS.
' "Certairl prohiitient mem1Jera of the trade have
El\1recht, ~Iebert .&r Qq., '19 Wjllo!lghby.
j;'anized a National Association. · This. movement-wa~
,
II, Y•
1 BKqO~Ii¥N
mitiated at Wasni.n{;ton and -tbfl'orgs.n ization perfected
•·
XAlitT,..aTURal •. I i
l~st .August ai -Qincin1)ati. •·The trade of the whole
Bramm, John, 28Atlani.ic. l
.j," 1• 1 1
coim'try: were·invited to participate iti• its ~enefi..ta ·ltr
Bucb,an n &; LyalL ' • ' r . ,
becolropig me'm\iers. Tlljlre-wa8 bei'tmnly nothing sec' ' '
'BOX U'lll1.... 0Tt1Rilt8.
\
SbertnaJl.Brotb.e.e', 8 ~ .18 Sedgwick. '
tional in the organization thus 'far, nOT waa any b~ $o
'
• •
mim.t.qov
, I
MUUFAC'l'tmEBII l>J' UIG..utB. •
this effoot tbrown out; thafw~ are aware of, duringthe
Adams, Gibhe & (Jo., M llicbi«an-aye.
Arnold I., 18.6 Pearl.
,
, 1J
Cincinnati' gil.t},terlng. '" 1 .An was then gOOd-fullowllhip
Elbreeht, Siebert & Co., 'T9 i\Villo11ghby 1•
Dennis, ~nllen & Co , ~6 South Wate~. and
amity; and i he Eastern dele~tes w~ made. to llo·
.
Frank, Beuttenmueller & Co., 96 .Maiden la. Hibben&; Co., 235 Randofpb... •
Lorillard's Western Depot1 86 bi!Utb Water. der;sta,n d the length, depth, and breadd) bf Western
Hartcom, & Babn, 160 Water.
Sa.ndbagen Bros., 17 West Randolph, . ,
ho~pitality. Nearly fire. months, howe-rer, ,have now
HitschhOm L. & Oo., 110 Water.
,Smith, J. L., 11 and 18; Wa.basb &Yenu,e.
J .coby, S. ~ Co.., 194 Pearl.
paseed, and the entl;lusi&!!m, tben so generous and
ltasprowioz, S., 167 Water
MANUFACTUREJIS Ol' PLUG TOBACCO.
•
·promising results so beneficent, 'has apparently died out.
Kerbs, A.., 85 Bo'!fery.
Murray & Mbon, 1'14 & 1711 'NortJr. Water. B_nt few .C incinnati ftrme have come fontard ae mem.
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl,
. Ulima& S. J . & Co.. 69 South Water.
bers, and other Western -cities hav~ held back in like
Rayaer Thoa. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 64 l
liAlllfrACTUhRS Ol' TOBACCO.
manner:1'
•
J
• •1
· llaiden L&De, . .
•
Heart C. B. & Co., 14 South Water.
Smith, E. A., llll Malden lane.
, flDrCINN.A..':ft,
,
1V',
~
ile
this
was
being
pen~d,
a
lette,r:
wu already Jm
Strahon, Sehmitt & Storm, 191 .Pear). . :.
TOBACCO AUCTJ(Jl( ' "W ARJ:II()U8Zf!,
Sutro & Newmark, .II~ Maidel) l4ne. . ·
route
to
the
President
of
the
Association,
announcing
Bodmann Charles&; ~o.; )S7-66 Water.
VoJaer & Huneken, 188 Front.
•that &t the annual m~ting ju.A.t held of 'tM Cincinnati
Caley .t Wayne, 100,..104 West Front.
mE GJ:BJUII duaa PACJriiJJS sooul'rY.
irA!rUI'ACTUREBS ANb "c0:'11li1.8BibN kucu.. NTS rroliacco .Association, . the following resolutions w.erJ
Borga~t & KaOOer>, 'T Bowery
• • :::
O:r KFD. TOBACCO,
unanimously adopted:
' ,
~ '· 1
I>IPORTKRS 0>" GUll ARA.B!C. .
Br&l!bears & Son, 46 Walnut. •
Merrick, T. B. ..t. po., 'TO William,
.. Hafer, Holmes & Co: 26 West Second.
R~olvea, That this Association recognizes the
DIALERS IN LllF TOBACCO.
IUPORTCBS AND IIJ:ALBBS
value and importance of t'be National Tobacco ASl!OCial
Ber!J•rd, Phil., t43 Water.
. ..
~den Heary & Bro., 161-166 PearL
tion of the United States ; hat we extend to it our
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second.
Danenberg A. F .• 41 Birth ave.
__warm sympath:(apd active cooperation, and'" co~mend
M&1Jay Rloh. & Bro~ber; 1111 West Froni.
Pappenbeimer ll:;·as Broad. .
It for membt'!rllhlp a:nd support to the trade of .this secMeyer Hy., 18 Front.
. ~
DO'ORTBBII PJI JIAVAIU. TOBACCO.
Garcia F., 150 Water.
Sengelak &Wemlg, 46 W. Front: ··
tion of the c,ountry! ·
' '
·
· '
Yonng & Dug&D 60 West Front.
Miranda, Felix, 19~ Pearl.
R
efolvea,
That
to
aid
in
its
operations
~he &ard of
r
. llAIIITI'A CTUURS, l¥POllTUS, AICD DI:ALJ:BS 0 .;.
Weil & Co., M Pine.
. .
1 Directors 'be requested to transmit to the tre~nrer of
CIGloJ\8.
l(AS"UI'.iCT~RI OJ' IKUR.
said
Association
the um of f 250.'Fuhrmann,
V.,
'
1
Hal.!!.
·
.
,
I
1
Appleby & Helme, ).38 Water.
Krohn, Feill8 & Co., ~JLWeat'Founh.
Goetze, F. A.. & B,ro., 828 Washington.
• , 0f course, so far as the trade of Cincin~ti, repre.
Lowenth&l, 8. & Co.; 176-Main.
LoriUard, P., 16 Chainbere. ,
sented in their local 'organization, is conc.,med, we
Strasser LoniB, 1S'T Walnut.
' JJIPOIITJIRS pr PJPI!S, l!'rC:.. :
·Zins Jacob & Bro., 20'T Central ave.
withdr'a w the remnrks quoted above, and trust that we
Bolken & Siefkes, 91 Cbamfle.rs. '
CO'VINGTOl!f, :K.Y.
Davidson Bros., 146 Water.
shall soon see Louisvil~e, St. Lob.is, Mem1jhie, Padu·
JllPORTUII o:r CLAY PIPES.
Glore, J. A. P. & Broil., 111, 1'1 & 19 W. '7th.
Ba<ler, H. & Br.other, 6l "'ater.
Sullivan, J. T. ~ Co.,· Kenton Tob. Ware- cah, Evan,svil1e, Cairo, and the other tobaccO centres of
J
'"
,.
bouse, Greenup. ..
the W,es~ imitatingr their noble n:ample. :Nothing
B-:rgmann, J. H. & Co.,l46Fron-.
DANBlJBY, · (JO!'IIl!f,
1
)IAJIIiJJ'ACTUIUIU 01' HETAL IJIOW J'JCUUS
could be :mare satisfactory, we are pewmitted to Hoy, :to
AND Bau:nwooo PIPES.
~ves, G. W.
t,he officers of t1J~irNational Association than the · e~,
Fleiaehmann f. & Co., 28 Liooiy.
• ·
DA.l!fVILLE, VA.,
Clarke? M. T. ci Co. .. · · · ;
dol-sement t~us'gfven~1 ealculated as ii is', to clleer· thb.
JIANUPACTUR:I&S Ill' llU BBCJlolUJI GOO.Jll!. •
S. H. Holland & Co. ·
Kaldenberg F. Julius, 4 .!II & John.
in their arduous, '
g~at~fu1. ~prk
~if"af,~
Pemberton J. H.
Pollak" 8eh,11'1 .John a'nd- ~91 BI'C>adway.
• D.I.YTOl!f, o.
up tn- 1 o~anizat~on tha~ 1 • sh~ll qomprehend t}Je
IIIPOITJBB OP B4VAII,l 018~ ..
HogieD & Graflli~ P..U.'a To!Jaeeo.Calting entit'fl' conntey,• and· t'h'at .&bail rise above · .OOtionaJ
De Barry & Kling, 52 Broad
Ell«ine. '
. . ....
1f&ier 0., 1 'Yilliam.
rivalrie~, i!nowipg_ nly •• tlte ~.nwlll.te!it good to tire
BUT RA.B'tPOJiD, COXN,
IliPOB1'Dll Or llAliJLLA CJOARB .k!ID CB&IOOl'S,
b
f h r lJ • 'J~.t~-,:;:; n.- l
l h;
''
Ch.pman,
K
•
.1.
•.•
I
Lfll1ngtoa S . ~ Sons, :uq Frlfnt
arger7 I!l}m1 ~ .o ~ ~ ~nt1r~ tr..... e ... ~~e. .rust, wo 1 .~ 1 ~t
Sipor J.
.
'
[ ; !JJIPoRT11118 OF tWO RICE .1'AI'I1L
·
JLUJDGRD. ' COlfl!f,
the goo,d , 'l"O.~~ ,wij( noi ,b~. allowed ~stop wit.b. ~e teo
.&f~Pieby "Jlelae,J88 Water.
JIAN,Ili'ACTUBJ!~ AliD 'ohLUI..
memb~ Fhllll :pJ;Ov)ded (or., eveo, jd Cincimaati, ConDuri'fier & Co., 0 WhitehalL
A.dama, C. H. " Co., 187 Stat&.
Eehe.-erria,,K. & CO., 20 BeaTer.
.sidenng: the ~api.t-.l em'*ked. in the tommeroe in the
Barnea & Jerome, 286 State.
Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
B~m J. D. & Co., 'rr and 7g .Uy~
'weea, the' Qlieib City of the Wed rtr~nld ~ still more
GiffOrd, !liulnmuo·&Imdl, 12~ wmtam.
llua'Brothen, 282 l!ain.
Gomes., Wluts ..t;.<Jo., S9 and 111 &. Willjala. ~ ;H " Z. K., 16 Market
.numerously
represented
inf th~, ; new
Aesociati6n.
Her
I
l
l
,I
'
J
t
I
'
~~all G,, !0 Old slip.·- ..
Seymour, D. 1£., 1~9 ·and Hl C::~eree.
,iqterests ;will'!!!! _laL'gely a~teu ~y the legislation, ~n
Ktemelberg &.co., 160 Pear1.3 ·
-pard & Fuller, ·21.-l S~tate..
11orrb, H. ll., 1i11 PearL
secu-ring whie'b the N ationa\·: ~QCiation will take I'D
"-n & Hathaway, 134-llaln,
. -:
WeaVIII' & Sten-y, HI Platt. .
Westphal Wm., 2R3 State. .
active ..part, aJ!td Cindnn.ati' sho!lld ~ able to ! Cast~&
t!PECIALTIES I'OR 1 TOBACCO . MAlf!JFA'I · - ,W"OQCindf, .fo1141pb .S., l S' M'arket
vote in' the latter organization commensurate with . her
·
' •
1'uiUcB8. ·
· ·
.
ITB&V& 1 'l!f, Y,
Sterry, F. W. & Ce., 24 Cedar.
Grant H. J. & Co., 1:-Eaot State. ·
hnainess importance. And tHat she will eventuO.ny'be
.I
I
BE~U.O i'OBACCO 111BriC1'JJlll.
.
LOUJIIVILLE, ' :K.Y.
thus able we make no doubt, as ~he cordial spint of co·
Linde, F. C., & Co~ 76 Greenwieh stree,,
Finzer, J. & Bros., 13. Third.
operation manifested in the abo;ve resolutions prove~
·
To;,uioo 'pussE~
Robinson, A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Four~h
Guthrie &i Co., 22,6 Front.
Warehouse and Salesroom, 187llain.
that'her merchants are fully awake' to the importance
VA!fU ....CTURJIBS or CIGAR uons.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
of the national movement, and do not t:nean •'to. be outL TNCHBlJRG, V &,
Henkell, Jaoob, 298 and 296 Monree.
done l;>y other cities, e'ast or west ,' in ' adding
'its
Wick~, George, 26 WilleU street.
Armistead, L. L.
1..
ClG.&B BOX CI:DAR AND OTBBB WOOD,
Carroll, J. W.
m embership, and th1,1s iilcreasing the sphere ol its use·
1
Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Langhom, Goo. W. &; Co. •
fulness . . Thus the good work goeR on. Richmond,
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewio.
Stone, John W: , 19:j lhin.
Tyree J ohn H. · r
.
Chicacro, and Cincinnati have recently shown a lively
SPANI SH OJ GAR niBBOliS.
• '
IIIEL BOlJ:Ii~E; & US,
A.lmirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
intere~t
in the matter, and the end of the New Year
TOBACCO ..lGD'TS J.ND 1MPORTERS. 1
•
t CI9All RIBBONS.
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 169 Elizabeth
will
doubtless
witness aU our leading tobacco cities arF\eitmanD .t Co., 58 and !\0 Reade.
MONTGOl!IERY, =.t.L&.
rayed in solid phalanx, protesting against oppressive
Proisa 08((ar & Co., 2G White street.
Warren & Burch, 88 Commerce s~ree~.
llANUJ'ACTU<.IIR OF TODACOO ' TIII·POIL.
legis1ation ~n~ th~ pa:tial en~orcement of unjust laws !
' .• NEWABK, lf• .J• .
Crooke, J. J ., 88 Croehy street. ·
)
;
Brintzingbofter, W. ~ .• 3'1 4 Broad. . 1
AUCTIONE ERS Or TOBACCO, Il'rC• •
( ..
Campjle~ Lane, ¥ Co., , .9~ B ~-oad.
I THE
C::LqSING
YEA.R
•
Betta lferard & Co., 7 Old Slip.
NEW ORL:EA:NS, LA.,.
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may neV.Cll Q9 cofil].u,c ted 1n preCJ.sely the same ~panner a&
befonr the war. Th!l part ot . wisdom, the'n, instead: of
regretting tq'e inevitable, 1is t~ change with the chang,h:l.g ·c~urents of c!>mm~rcl:l1 that our business baiqpe~
may nc;>t be lef\ ,high ~d. dl-y bx the retreating tide.
The sag acious me.rchan~ cont~tantly watcht~s tJ:Ie public
taste) arid ·when he eee-sJsigns _of an abandonment of the
~od s 1 o~ doing bus!ness which have . lo1_1g lieen in
v,o gue,
and bv whicli 'hej has' accumulated 'wealth,
he
i '\
f
~ill , abap$lon them too,, and prepare t.o meet ,tile great
law of supply and demand on the _new grQuods which
trade has disoovel'ed and occupied. There is certainly
nothing more useless in life than endeavoring to per,
suade th.e business world' that o!er way is' tl.e proper
one;,w)len it has ot\ce made up its mind to abandon it
for,some.other. The year now closing hu shown that
some such change bas been goinif on in certain portions
of the tobacco trade--o,md without going into details, we
oom,mend to those of our readers interested a co.nsi.deratidn oi the truths we have indicated.
I

01

_.

f

.that now closing - a n e ra of good t o even the humblest
•mem.ber of the trade-:is. the cause of our oonfi4ence
in predicting tha t, one a nd all, w e shall have
A IIAPPr·NEwYEAB!

--------------·----------

.

ltiiNOR · BDITORIA.LS1

}

(

Ox the 24th insti. Jose ph Colgaa a Nelf York ~o
baooo-broker, w as shot by a tenant , in JeJ'IMly City.
The wounds are not d anger ou!l.
,
.. '
I

)

WE regret to learR of t h e loss near Tu.n'ff, ~Qtl.
.Africa, on the 13th inst., of Mr. ·Geor ge L. L orillard's
yacht, Meteor. All p$nds wer e ' saved, but n o details
of th.e disaster have yet r~achejl us.
,
,
I

is

So:LBXN THOUGHT.-If t h e, tax on tobacco
ever
abolished and things return tQ the status tj'!w a-ntfltbd·
lum, ,what willl\'lessieu~s. the Det.oo\ives, do? Star~~a
tion will stare theQl ,i.Q •tbe f~--('nd someLhing more!
r:--

~

" J

•

.AN. lMPh~ANT QuESTION.-How much

will the mercenary detectives tuke. .W stop "seizing?" It mi~t lie

1n reviewing the past ·yeaJJ, weshould be'sadllywar.t- an obj ect to the . U!l-~ to buy th11m oft', u their sole
in'g In our duty, did we neglect t~ note the· extraordi- ·objectJs money, 110 that b_usioess might be conducted
na-!y los s b y' ~ea~h which ou ~ trade has suffered during peacefully.
i I
I
thal6 per~od. ,Co!iiDO)Iy, Fatman, Agnew~ N oltinr;, :q~n
NoT S..&.TI8FIJW.-Some of the recent deoisiollll ,in the
rimo,Parker1SailQr,and othel'Blesa widely kno..-;n.b4 El U oited' States Circuit Courtll, do not appear to please
beett eaDed ·~their long ·homes, and have JeA •a & rioh the JWvenbe officials, as the Jndget. very propQl'ly·'de-·
legacy in their bJlSiness and private virhiils-their strict eliM to.!beoome mEll'tl .i'egistering-·~ of ~helw· (~
intel¢.ty, in.s'hort, jn all the relation~ ofJire.' ~ lt \s n6t ofiicialsJ i!Uerprei.IWons ot; the st&tq'l;efl. {.! , · ,, <: .. 1
,
H
f
~
'1
f'
r
,~he ~ ~~ 's'gnifte~ 1 and i.ntereatiJ;JJ reiJ~~on., · tbat
Noi~~aou~t-T~ det~i~·, \lbJployed
:OO&rlyi • l 1w.e ~Ter. named were ·, .U....a.i'e. men. TtH8111'f ·J.Jepanmellt ~tnnk they )lay~ fQund 'a mare.'s
~ I-wer~ tR!e nOble pr!>duct8 tof· our freEr. institu- D&&,i(f« \b.e trade) iJl \he .recent deoilli.ons of ·Commie'tion'L1~J
o.tM' only haye
risJn to . commercial aioller Delaao, reguimg sweetened smoking ~ltCMIO
1
etc, ~ro seizUilllll are the order of tJae day. ,
'
_and ~oci,&.I eminen_ce; ip,/' lan ~ .,..h,re'the race for wealth
.rl : - -·and ·honQI! ia o~Q to tbe,hQJp.oJest, and where no oaer·
'W• notice•thai Mr. P. V. Van W yok is &bout to reOUII .!clfsli-diatioMiobl I eiaehl :out the hope and deaden linqniQ,tJie editorial .ooutrol of the LffllttJnuJl &t:w&ae
the energlee of' the i~rioiJII poor. It is alto no little RetJI»'tl. • \T11der .his IMlperrillioa ihaLjoazraai, bas
credit to \be to'bMco trade to have had such men become indiSpensable to Internal Revenue o~iila. aucl
~al11$ble, to . husineM ' JDen geperalb'. l$ ia dtq&h1.en·~mong it!\ m~91-~f!!. It, i~ ,a , strikinglef'uta~ion of the ·terprising
"and:: correct.. I • ~ _
·
; <1! t r t r
slander that has fallen so .freely ,from th11 lips of 1t,hqf!e
t;"'', . lJ'Iff .~ 1 .ft--rr--l
[~ : ' ; f ~?JU
in po-r, that •the commerce in the weed was ·given 1
:A 1 A.Po~oo.Y.i!':-Oar ciiy 'deli~ery ·•.W.as tlmiiiy' and
over to men w~o kept out . 0~ 'o ur penal i~stitntions inefficieptly sel'Veli ,last' w~~k. owing'' tO an1 accident
rnther"by the ~Xefb!se of 'their wits -thart ,th~ practice which will soinet'ioi s. obcur, <even in the ~est regulated
of the most co~mon, b)J,siness virtues. ' ~n _.contraaic, !lewspaJie.~-offices . . We ~ave taken me.asures to prevent
their P"Pei's
tion of 't his calumny, we point not o11ly to the worthy Its reiJnrrence: Su bscnbers not recetviug
1
will ,Please notify this office-:_ '·'
living, but to the honored deado We assert ._ that the
men we have named were no( exceptions, but illustra·
WE regret to'learn that the ci.,.ar warehou~e·and factiGJns taken at random' bfthe imp~rtial hand of D.eath, tory ~f Messrs. Straiton, Schmitt"'& Storm Pearl-street
of the integrity of the great m ajority of, the tobacco ~his city, was somewiJat damaged by ~ on the, 26th
Tile flames burst torth in o11e of the upper
·trade of the U nited.States. All but two- of those we mst.
stories but were soon extingnish en, the principal damhave named were New York ' merchants; but Philadel- age being done to the stock by water.
·
I___.___:_
phia; Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, mid other ~ities
can poi4 t to citizens en~a~e1 in _the same,traffic ~ho . ASHAMED OF THEIR N AME,_:It seems that the · desta'?d as high as tht1>se- who~e loss we UlO~rn. ~h~re is tectives are ashamed of thei'r ·name, and Comijlissioner
nothing corrupting, as some wouid. have us believe; in Delano, in his recent Report, asks that they 'shall h\mce- .
forth be termed '' Assistant-Supervisors.'' Delicate .
tl;e commerce in tn_e weed ; and those engaged in it can euphuism, but rather' h'ard on the. S?-perVisors, &Il!OD.g
point to a --record as unsullted...;c,an boast ofreputatio,ns whom are SOme Verr decent men, IS It not '(' ' ' • '
J
j
I
•
•
J
t(t •• J.' "J•
as s~ainless-as t~ose.ipterested in an'y,otber branch .of
TOBACCO•CUTTING ll.I.CJIIIIJIRT,
.:
•
I
•
SoY~of
'
the
you_ri$
ladies
9f
'l'ljlion,
Ind.,
,h a !? held
.De Van & Mason, 104 P.oyclras St.
·r
Borgfeldt & Degbuee, INS Cedar.
Another ye:~.r .has nearly ended. Its hopes, trials, business in this or foreign lands.
,.
• ·,I P.&DUU&B, Kr. '
a meetmg at whwn they ~esolutely set their l'aces
TOBACCO LABELS.
' fhombcrl'y, J . W.
' ·
Oisappdintments, s uccesses, 'are about to be added to
Tak en as a whole, our review of the.'present condition agains ~ winebibbers and card-players, and, mo'reover,
Hatch & Co., 218 Broadway. .
.
· '
·P :ETEasauaa. ·' vi• .. 1
Heppenbeimer, F._& 9o., 22 North William. Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron 1'ront Bllild"mgs the long record of the Past, •. and, whether we will or of the tobacco trade !s a cheerf~l one. ··It is true that resolved that they will not acconlpany "to church or
Schumacher &.Ettlinger, 2 1-~ Murray.~ 'I
not, 'we must go fO&'ward into the unknown Future. - It in some branchel'! depression exists, bnt generally tb~ other places .of amusement." any young' marl who ~see
1
PliiLABELPH:IA.. · •
tobacco in any form. The girls this wif. ~te wor5e
'rOBAOCO JIK.&VJIG W .U:.
TOBACCO W .4JIB110178ES.
J
is
curious how men ·speak of Conserva~ism _and c_on. tra.de is in an eminently healthy oondition. The old yet. They actua1ly set their faces a~Yainsdfissinu and
Boyd; Fougeray & Co., 61 Nor th Third. •
Zfusser
& Co., urwnu-:m.
Bueknor, .McCammon & Co" 31Notth Water ' servative~, as it Life were . not 'the synonym for Pro· credit system has given pbce to businesi done almost a labial explosion, whenever they ta:k'e ·a deeid d~iand
TODACCO BAGS.
Doh.m & Taitt, ~9 ·Nortb Wster. '
A.sten, W. B. & e., 25 Pearl.
•
gres~. and that howe've: _mu_,ch we may 'deiight in the exclusively on a cp.sh bas~s, and the ~rade:at large' is l;>e· is generally the result.
Mwards, L L. & G. ~W. 33 North Water.
.
I'
t •
J
s t WJNG llACHINEII F Oll 1'0DACCO BAGS:
Presel)t, · it, will not st~y with .u ~,· our to-qa.y's ginnjng to realize, that. al\hough the , l&~ter may, at
·E~nlohr:
WJD·
&
~-.
11'1
Soutjl
fater.
J
Emptre&wing llachine Co., 294 Bow~rr.
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
·
CoiDUSSIONER D.!!:LANO complains that verf mariy
relentlesslY' and co)lstantly. becoming yesterdays. The times, restrict the volume of business and prick the
. TOBACCO· BOXES.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
Hammaeber, .A. k
62 Beekman• .
· · Old Man with the hour-gllil!s and scythe waits for no bubble of a fictitious vrosperity, in ·the.long nm it is · compe,t ent men will not, accept appointments .as Interlloore, '~. & J., 1()7 No•tb Water. .
'I
Harlem J . L. & Co., .,1 Maiden lane. .
.,_
,nal J¥lv~Jnue detectives becau~ ~hey 'object to t)le
Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. ~_liter.
' one, 'and nothing Is · m ore ' cert.Ai,n ' thdn his steady pr'l- money-saving and money-getting.
'f~e adop,~on name., Now,. there is nothing. inhere~tlv disgr.aceful
8TENcn. PLATE!! AND 'BUR!nNG RRANDB. Teller Brothers, li'T North Thira: : ,
, gres8, save the unending e_xistence' to w~kh we are all of the . stamp-system h~s done mu.e h to
Hk-koox T. N. &'Coi, 280 Pearl.
in- about the position which &uch officiaJs .:fifl and .if t,he
VanSchaick B. A., l'ZT&. 19 No lj Water.
IJ'OBJ..CCO 2.6.PBR . WJ..RBBOUBB. t r ~
Vetter14!1n & Co., '111 Arch. !
•
hastening. Progressives a~d Con:servatives a·re there- sure this, , and the happy , ,results are now, Com~nisdo'ne~ h~ ;noF pe~·n:itte~ ,unwort,hy men .~9, be
Woodwar<l Brothers & Co., 4'1, N. Water.
Jessnp,& Moore, 128 William.
the
f9re 'only relative tcrins as descriptive of difterent only beginnin!! to be seen. .Again : the · trade is appomted to them, no odium wo9ld now attach
111,411Ul'.4CTUURS, DJU,LJ:It8, •ro.
TOR.lOCO n(JBJIIE .WOBL !mi"' '-)
I L e t us h ave' d ecent 'de tectives
" .
' apl?omt:ed
'
' apd
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
oiasses in human society. " We may call th9se Conserv- gradually 1:>ec6ming united · into · a compact wh.ole, niWle ·
JilhJ'BIIlll, G, 0., (16 & 78 Elm,
•
~
the name will SOon Cea~e to be odious.
,
'
1
.Be.tchtlor, Bros., 330 & 38'1 North.Thi.rd.
,
Hlllntoech Brothers, lS. Lewis. .
atlves, ~bo look with longing eyes to the Past.:_to the for · purposes of offence and defenc;e, , through tne •
• ·
'
,•
Bremer L. Sons, 822' North Third. ' ' 1
PRl!ITER AND *ANUl'ACTuuR or ciGAR Alii>
Bare, Th.~; Son, 474 aadt50S: l'\ortb SeciOild. d~ys 't~t will never ret~rn ; but , ~hey arl!, io tr~th, organization of a National Tobacco 4ssociation,
DBAWING TH:E REVE;NUE REGULATIONS ·V-EaY F~x
TOS..CCO nAGS.
:Mebl, Henry. 2,81,0-IUr,ket..: :
')
Wood' R. J. Q., 1'18 Greanwioh.
which,
altboqgh
still
in
its
infancy,
already,
exerts
a.
--Tqe
Rochester
thus ' ef:~atiate~: "It is weli
being
ooroo
,alohg
the
stream
of
Time,
qJJite
as
r&pidlySl;einer, Smith Brothers & Knecht, -22~ Race.·
1 l
SCALES,
Tlleobald, "J- .H., ·?-'1\ird &lf<\ Popl~. · ~ • · as thos~ whose ' gaze is directed furw-ard, and whose triant.'s strength for good and has •already been of in·' .knpwn to ~he P,ubl!c, tli.at upder an; act, of the last Con-S&mps~ Scale c'ompany, 240 Broadfray.
1
o
'
· ·
•
•
· fress rl).truler:s of cu:rars were •reqrured to sell from ihe
..
JIANtfJ'A tu&xlls or ~OTmt slivrr,
• ll.t.tnl1'40fURUII OJ' 8BOW ·CASES.
h1~es lm~ all to be realized in the bright and 'promising calculable
value to the trade by arousmu our fnender
•· ) -· j · . • -r."! ~h ' · '
•
• fi
,
. I
It,alph ~., ~ ·CO.t, 115 '~.
hi
• 1
•
•
•
•
•
"'
oxes on y , 1u. •Wmc c1gars were rst placed whelll
G. Wiater, B« Broome. .
.
1 • _
_,
.»"ANU!fiOTUUIUI
0.
llli'B
llJOAJII!,
Future.
In
every
..
social
circle,
and
in
business
'as
well
to
the
~ecesstty
of
united
actiOn:
ThiS
leSson
alone
IS
.manufactl'red;
and
they
were
forbidden
'to
repack
tb .
. .BIJIIBIU CJGA.Bft'I'EII:
'T
t
•
I I
Fupet li & Son~ 22Q S. ~ront. •
0. Bedrosllan, 18 Platt.
as
political
life,
wil
iil}d
,
t
hese
two
contr~ed typeJ!, And worth far more than the .Association h¥ yet cost in boxes'' under a~y . circumstanoes.
The
officers
wh:.
•
•
'1'08~000 BROK.IlB.
INSURANCE COllPA.I!IES.
that men geri-erally are either 1:>emoaning .a e.ondition time and money, which will be seen in beneficent re· W&Eliap·aid t?. watch an~ to,.enforoe this amon~ other ·
Dlokenon, E. W., 10'1 North Water.
Atlantic Fire. ns Broadway.
Pi:'1"1'5'Jiu:ac;, P .... ' 1
Home Llf'e, 254 Broadway.
of affairs which can · neve~ exist 'again,
are rejoicing suits long after the present actors in this busy scene regu ~wns '}utte as absurd, nob~ed ~alers q.u~e genAllen, Julian, 8 Sixtb :A.:•·e.· '
•
~03ACCO BARRKLB .&RD KIGS.
.
e~lly that they mu~t not ~;emove the eigarsfrom boxes
o~~r
dre~ms,
too
•
often
fallacio'us;
which
·they
feel oer- shall have passed away. The prospect for the future. into their cases for retailino- Th. •
llegraw,
E.
&
Co.;
JHI
Si:ub.
:
,
'
d
•
·
Keys~ Bro. John,,6'1 Columbia
b
·
h
r
h
·
b
'
d
·
·
•
·
...
IB was
rawtag 1t
·
·
W•J)D&jl &. Bro., 7,~ .t. 81 Smithfield.
. tain will be realiz~d i~ the immediate Future. ' Few Is thus r1g t .or t e to f1CCO tra e of our country. pretty
fine, but w~ hear that there is an inspector or
. .... J.TUIORE,
RJfJBIIIOND, V &,
TOBACJCllWAuBOUSIIII.
are wise enough to carpe Jwm--enjoy the present. hour Long repressed by unju~t laws, it nqw begins to assert some~hi~g else in the Internal Rev; nue service iri NewBorwell, Wm.•P.
Beek G. H. & Co., eo South Gay.·
Mayo & Bro., P. H.
.
and whatever it may bring of satisfaction or content. itself, and to insist on assuming the dignified positio;n ark! Wayne county, who draws this law still finer. He
Bolenlua, G. H., 202 West Pratt.
.
BOCBBSTER, N Y.
Boyd, W. A.. & Co., 38 Boath.
Few realize tbat the Present is a richer le~cy than the its importance as a revenue-producer should command. notifies d_l}alers that they II!ust not ~andle the ci.cfhrs
M.A.NU:rACTURKRS OF TOBACCO.
•
•
I.
they ret!UI. They are forbidden to pick -out of a 'box
1
Brauns, F. L. & IJo., 11 Cbeapside.
Whalen R. & T., 190 State.
Past, and more certain than any prospective good can We look with reasonable expectation to see the traffic one, two, or three cigars, and hand them to
cusGieeke, :4 I; Co., 42 South (J~rlea.
"
J
ft",; LOUI8 1 IIJO,
be.
·
Gunther, L. ,'{,, 90 Loi!Iqard.
in the ,weed more profit~ble and more respect- tomer who is in waiting ; but they must present the
,r Cat.lin, D., 168 North Second
.
Keroboft' &-Co, 49 S. Charles.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 2.0'1 Market.
.Applying these general remarks to our own able in , the Futur.IJ than it · has ever been in box and let him count the ci~ars for ~imself. We supLoose, c . & 'Co., n South Cbarlee
Ertheiler Phil., 307 North Third.
this not through any acces- pose that ~ft\!r he has ~ade his seleotwn the dealer may
commercial
interests, we find a wholesome pr:;tc- the Past, and
'Paul, Wm., 461 Weat Baltimore.
'Haynes J. E., too North Commercial.
·
f
bl 00d b t · 1 b th
lf
rt'
take the Cigars from his hand and enclose them ·iu a
Rosenfeld S. & Co, 113 Exchange place. .
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine]
tical
l~Rson conveyed at
the
end
of
another
swn o new
'
u simp Y Y
e . se -asse Ion wrapper, but of this w e are not quite sure Some of
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Exch&Dge Place,
JVPORTKRS OF SlolOK ilRB' ARTJCLBS.
year. It 'is true that, in some respects, the. tobacco of those merchants and manufacturers who now com- thea~ ~etty _Revenue officers, under the res~nt Radical
ll!IIUJ'ACTURI:RB, ETC.
.
Slarck, Gutman & Co., 2.06 North Second.
Beek F. W. & Co., 110 North.
trade is not · what it was in the Past.
Trade pose it. 'L et . us enter on tpe New _Year in this hope, a dmtmstra twn, ~ave more author ity t1a:n the PresiSl[DNEY, A.US,
. Felgtier, F. W., 9o and 92 Souih Cbarlel!. •
Dixson&; Sons, tobaccowa••"ouse, 193 York. has cut for i tself new channels, and there is little pros- and insist upon the rights which w e have. in comm on~ dents of the l!mted States p ossesssed_ in the e:>rly d ays
Gail, G. W. & A:r, 28 Barre street. ..
. .
8YBii~USE,N,K,
,
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 9~ Lombard.
p ect that the old ones will ever be agai~ patronized. wi th other cit izens oi our count ry, and w hich ?f the ~epu~lrc, _and t be ·p6op le sub101t t o t heir exactJU. NUJ'Acr
RS OF l'INE CUT.
~Ish Wm.. & Sons, 2'7 South Gay.
galmon ll. 0., 26 , ames.
Our export trade h~s g reatly changed and while it shoul d not b e taken from us wit h impunity. That w e wns With a ta wmng and crin ging t hat would disgrace
Wilkens & Co., 1$1 "fest Pratt.
~
the meanest slave that ever crawled at t he feet of ;:.n
WILLI&
SiiUHGH
N,
Y,
1
will doubtl ess r eco.vel" frolJl the present depression, it are enter~ng on a brignter and more prosperous era than Eastern despot.
I
. H.lNUFACTUREI\S 01!' CIGARS. .
Douglass
I
.
S.,
31
LoriiMr.
1 Guth Gustav, 63 German.
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byrtlm
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W., & Sene, 284 and 286 Front ltr~~Ct
Allen, J uliao, 172 Water.
" JJ.I!er, B. C. Son & Co., 142 Pfa!'l.
I ~Drilno, D. & A. 12~ Wate,r.
-J!lr.Jr.emore Mayo & Cu., <11 Broad. · •
' Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip,
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. & Co., 1~9 Front.
· Chockley, A.. D. & Co., 168 Fear!
t .Cohn & Smith, 173 Water. . ,
~ Conn!)!ly & Bass,' 4li Water.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman..
.- Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Fron~
De bois & V'andervoort, :17 Water.
:F:gli;ert, oms & Co., 17 6 Water.
• J'lallensteiu, Cbas. B. & Son, 1!9 Pearl.
l'atll!an .t Co., 170 and 7~ Broall.
Gulen & Bro, 160 Wa~!!r.
GI-eellfield & Qo., 6;1. Beaver.
Grosse A. L., 131 Peart
,
Gunther, L. W. & Co., 110 PearL
Guthrie & Co., 22 ~ Front.
Hicks, Joaeph, 82 Water, •
Ili.ll Geo. F. & Co., 43 ·Broad.
Hillman, G. W. & C0., 108 Front.
Hunt, JC W. & Co., +67 Water..
1
Kemgan .t Agnel, 78 W~to:r
Ainnioutt, Thorn~, 8 .Wilham.
Kittredge, W. l'. & Co. 1 164 Wat.er.
Kremelberg & Co., 1GOPearl.
Levin, M. H., 162 Pca\·1.
·, LeYy & Newgass, 169 Water.
Lindbeim, R. 4ll Co., 14'7 Water.·
Lorillard, r.,l6 0hambere.
March, Price ·& Co., 91 Water. llartin & Johnson, 166 Waler.
)layer Joeepb & SQn 122 Water,
Ji[oeaml Wm., 51 Bowery.
,._eng~r, 1!. & do., 161&Dd 168 Maiden I.
llorrls, H. M., 99 !:c.rl and 62 SW.e.
•
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 41 Bro&d >
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
OatDWI .Alva, 166 Water.
•
Otlinge; Brothers, 119 Pem. ·
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
~ke~, S. M., & Co., 181 ~ear'
•
'Pearsall, M. R., 192..Pearl.
Pe~ry, H. L., 18 Water.
[ lllatt & Newton, 11'7 Front.
·
Pn«, WmJ M. &I Co., ll9llaiden lADe.
llead, llaac, Sli Pearl.
. 1
J!eii!D'alln, ~. & Co., 1'111 PearL.
]ioeellba.nm, A.. S. k Co., 162 Water.
1o8enwald E. & Bro., '146 Water.
&lomon, ll. & E., Bli :M.Lid'~n lane. '
--.:tomOII S., 192 Pearl. ' •
'
lbhoverllng H. &; Co., 192 J:'earl.
liJiaroeder & Bon, :r'18 Wa.ter.
ilbuhart H. & Co., 146 Water.
Seltz & Bro., 159 Water.
I Jeymonr, Colt a Co., !~II Pearl.
I illchel & Giebel, 169 Water.
'·
SmU1J Henry & Slaetield, 49 Beaver.
·~n~rn, E. & Co., 6 Burling slip.
Slafl'ord J. B. & Go., 12. Old Slip.
Stein & Co., 197 Duane st.
Straito11, Schmitt&; Storm, 191 P,earl
StN>hn & Reittenateln, 1'16Fron,_
Tag Charles F., 184 Front.
'l'bierman, Kuchler & Co., 128 Wat.er.
Tetterlein, Tb. H. & Sons, 172. Pearl
(igelius, Wm., 17 ~ Pearl.
'1Valter, R. S., 20~ Pearl.
t\'eetheim, M. & Co., H! Pearl.
Vintzer, Carl M., 5 William
Agnew

-....

1 l
l
'
j.
H !
G111111, J. S. & ' SQn, 86 Wall.
1
f
OsboJ'Jie Cba8. t., U Old slip.
lW!~r, )(. til Bon, 160 P~1: •·
Shack A~ 147 Water.
'1'-extor, ,C, F.; .Hs Water.
'
IIAJfllrACTUIIJiiRI! OF 'I'OBAOOO.
ducbanan & Lyall, l« •Wat.er. •
,
Bueliller D: 2116 Delaney. .
Ellmoneton, ~- S. & Bro.,'21S & 21~ Duane.
Fali: M . & Co., 143 Wa.ter.
Gieselmann J. H., -lli9 ·LudloW'. I ' I
Gill~der,4,.& Co.,~to&,ll6,~d).1'7 Uberty
GD!!'tze; F. A.. & Bro., 32~ Waahil)gtDp-f
1
GoOdwin, W.1H. & Co., 20'1 a11-d 20~ Water,
HoY', ThomM & Co.,l40-l Pearl; •
!.angenbach C. til Co1, 295·'Centre.
Lorillard, I'., 16, 18, 20 Chamber&:
McAlpin, D; H. & Co., 'T 11~'1~ A.Tonue, D•
M!Qkle,. A: H. & 8Qn1, ll!l 1Wa~r. , .
~eudecker 1 L. B., H8 Water.
Pioaeer Tobaeco Factory, 16'1 Water. '
Scheider, Joe. & Co. 1 75 Bowery.
Scbottenfe\11 ll. & Coc, 68 and 69 c-by.
Waits n. ·H., 255 Eaet ·Houatoli.
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THEc: TOBACCO

LEAF.

I
'
TD TOBACCO IIA.BD!'.
.Manufactured-Business doll, reoeipw and stocks
LJrr Us Hull Pl!:.t.CB I-Th4· Wmieal aeizare mea nica&ing to their principals their intention to pay cub,
light, is th~ We6k'a repord ,regarding manufactured to- 2 do.; A. .M. Clafllin, l do.; Western Whip Co., 3 do.;
...
ue again on their rounds among rtfle- cleY~ &obaceo and thus obtain the diaoonnt allowed for cash transacJ. N. ~loate, 1 do,; J. B. Bam\110, 1 do.; E. M. Ford, 1
bacco, uor 11 'here prospect ot any earl7 improvement. do.;
tions. The BUm of £800, being 10 per cent. on t.be pre- NEW YORK. Dm 28.
&rade oi\this city.
_
,
Btdwell cis Farwell, 1 do.; Barkman & Thorp 1
Our dealers are engaged in settling · thetr accounta
+
miuma of £2,999, must not be deducted by the d•
doL
B. .P. Perldna, 1 do.; E. R. Clark & Co 1 do · R:
fend
anted
who,
however,
weN
to
have
interest
for
the
uf#n
.ua.f.-Oar
mark9t
baa
relapsed
inw
qui\e
after
a
not
very
Jl!~fitable
year's
work,
and
are
in~is
8. Walter, 1 bale.
.,
.,
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Edcity? Ifao, they may sulllr even a worse d~fee.t than £2,99!. , The plaint!ff to !lave costs ~to decree, but bnyera general concluded to postpoDe plh'chases until newr Manufacturers write that the stook -tn \hfir war<h, lO ~d!i fr. Lohng & Co., 25 do.; March, Price
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lots, but we hear of no sales of Western. A few· gamimsay;, "We~ tber. ma g~t it.'! It may be ~ hd 0:• J8 ptgs.; · W P. Kittredge & Co.. 61 pkgs.;
T
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.
• y Virginia primings were t"ken for the Mediterranean jlt
o an, arro I & Co.2 -&GO do.; N. L. :McCread~ & Co
been tbo1Fil a leaf ot' tobacco grown on t.he farm of l l D. our frien~ Messrs S. Fogoet & Sonhinp:~a4~~:~~: .
The course ot trade for the past eeason will be that the ex,Jl!rt demand will improve u the year ad- 107 do.; Martin & Jobnaon, 66 do.; J. D. Ke1Uy, Jr::
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"Vanbnuum, ia thi• county, measuring twenty·two OFFICE Oil' INTERNAL lbvE!iiUE, ·WI!.!" g . '
' seen by reference to the following table:
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' 189 do.; Platt & Newton, 65 do.; G .. W. Abbott, 259
however, dulneu nigWJ.
WMi..a~u« · .Tau 111.
.T1111ell.
.raaell.
brcbes in width 11Dd thirty-four in length, and aa1d to 1869.-8IB :-Messrs. Dean and Carrmgto~, lD a le~r
do.; R. ~·Cameron. 54-~-; W . ..:Van Bemeboten 62
Tbe exports of the week include 497 pkgs. rs8,52~ do.; Denmstol! & Co., 129 do.; Duboia & Vanderv~rt
addressed to you nuder date of the 2d me~., wh1ch
1,742 hbds. 2,~7 bhds. · 1,008 hhds.
be a fair apeeimen _o f his crop."
.lDif &.
.lair 1a.
JaiJ ID.
you refer to me for answer, :raise the question whether
lbL l plu~, and 54 pk~s. [1,900 lbs.] amC!kmg toliacco.
plug~ li cs. smoking:
2,204 hbds. 3,380 hhds.
951 hhds.
Smokmg.-Trade 1s very dull and dealers complain 219 du.; ~emgan & A~nel, 15
S.Ucr CoNsTKVCTIONl8T&-The Internal Revenue under certain special instructions from this office a toCout'Y•se ([rom Baltimore.: M. .Falke & Co.., 24 41.;
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not bad fellow& at bottom; the only trouble is they are and.w1tboqt pa:rment of any tax thereon, the scraps or
B~~IMORE, DEC. 24.-Meurs. C. Loosz & Co.
ward securing the i,n itiation 'of the cub system at an
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tucky _we repo~ small sale@, principally for home manlflOO bbds.
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garding the imported or finer qualities of domestics.
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settlements. The supply of bills on hand is somewhat land (3 reinspected), 16 hhds. Ohio, and 14 Virginm.:_
bacoo Association ?
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tobacco. This office has, however, allowed manufactu;. 1
527 hhds.
100 hbds.
lese. We quote: Bills at ao·days on London 108t@
Vtrginia Leaf.-As usual at the close of the year, lOBi for commercial; 108i@109 for bankers': do. at ~otal, 396 hhds. None cleared. Qootatij)ns same as
THE Tmucco LEAF.-We enter on a new year with rers of cigars to sell their cutting and waste in bulk1
m our last report.
colors flying. THE LEAF was~never more prOSJ>~rous and without the payment of any tax, to tobacco mann· business is fiat and the market J>re¥nts no features of short sight, ~?9!~109#; Paris at 60 days, 5 21-!@5 1'1!;
Hbds.
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than it is at the close of Eighteen Hu~dred and S1xt;Y· facturers; nndel' certain conditions, and I see. no reaso~ interest. From Rioh.m ond we learn that nothing but do ..at shor~ s1ght, 5 16-!@5 15; Antwerp, li 21-!@51 7!; Stook m
war~bouses 1st January, 1869 .•••.•. , · 8,659
nine, spite of the predictions of certam sore-heads s1x why one manufacturer of tobacco may not be allowed loose tobacco is coming in from the country, and that Swtss, 5 2li@5'1 'It; Hamburg, 35!@36; Amsterdam, Inspected tb1s week ....... . .... . ...... . . : . • . . 896
months ago t~at our en_d ~as near at ha!ld. The trnde to sell to anotlier manufacturer scraps and waste under even for this prices show a stiffening tendency. The 40-!@40i; Frailkfort, 40i@4ot; Bremen, 78!@ '19 ·
"
previou~ly , ................. .. .... 44,11-&
'
appreciates our efforte ,m 1ta behalf, wh10h makea our tite same conditions. Upon aa apflioation made by any pr(ij!pects for an early decline in prices are not promis· Prussian thalers, 7'0f@7lf.
manufacturer to the aueuor of h1s district, aocompan· mg, and it would now seem that only an extraordinary
Ii'r_eighU continue. very dull, and rates,are without
labor itself a pleasure-labor ipse 'Voluptcu I ___
Total. · · • · .... · .............. . ......•.•.• 53,169
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To Liverpool, . 30 bhds. at 22s.6d.; to Antwerp per
A MEDICAL Snm.x.-Our friend, the retiring editb1s .week, Maryland and Ohio... . ...
tOr of the .&.,erwe Record, has evidently a na\Dral tal- accordance with law, and stating also the kind and therefore, until sumJiler, it i~ lik~ly that go9d leaf 'fill steamer Deuts~bland, 30 cs. at 30s.; to Bremen: per , Exp~,rted previously
...... . .. . ........• 43,338
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Jollrnal which hc has _just ~old: "We concei!Jed_it, gave
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLB!!A.LE PRICES.
,
1.t birth in ~overty and :hstress, nurtured Jts mfancy, the removal of such •scrape, etc., in bulk, and without limits' o their immediate wants. 'fhat we may look for
9 831
Jl':' Growerw of leed Jar tobacco are «;alltiODed &Plnot aCceplfar oar Stock on hand .......... . .. ·: .. . . . . . . . . .
grew with Its strength, and now consign it _to otb'e r the paymept 9f anr tax. 1 :But when the re~oval js a large planting next Spring there is every indication. reported
olllet! and quotation• or ....d !eat •• rurnlolilng tbe prlceo tlllt
FreightB:-The steamer Berlin has 2,000 bales cotton
ohould be obtained by tbelll at an~-. GroweM! cannot expect to eell
hands in the v:igor qf manho.o d and the certamty of a made beyond his d1stcict, a list or scbed ule. settmg forth Since the war w hellot has ruled ~igher than tobaooo, and, their
cropa for the l&llle prlceo 11 are obtained on a re-ollle ol the crop here engaged at !d. for compressed, and will probably not
the name of the seller, imd also the name of the pur· as a crop, paid better. T~e enormous yield of the pres- Of eoareene17
aerviceable and successful career."
re-ulo mnot be at an ed9&Dce, and therefore the price ob:
chaser, ~ith the dolleotian district from "!':hich the re; ent year ·lias, however, changed th.ll relative p,os1tion • ~lnable bJ lbe rrower wlllaiW&Jt bo ooaewhat lower than 011r quotatlouo take out any tobacco this ·~ime. Besides the vessels
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OuR NEw FxATURE.-We have now aent out our moval 1S made, ana the number and kind of paok· of the two staples. It iR not likely_ that ~ore than Shlpplog1 common !up. 8)f@ 9}1 Yua IL Cat
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BALTIMORE, DEc. 27.-Messl'!!. MITCHELL & Co.,
Good . ................. llHfiiJI l!'lne .....1. . . . . . . . . ...... 18
"' tax returns of tobacco manufacturers in their several be forwardlld to~he Assessor into whose. distr\ct the r?' th-e sea-board, nor could it be sold for more than a sopg Fine
. .• . .. • . . • . . .. •• . 18
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Good .... . ... . ...... . ... 10
.- dit!tricte for the months of Jul1, August, and Septem- moval is mad~, .to the intent .tha be may hold h1s on its arrival. Its destination is, in all probabili\y; to Seleetions ....... . .. ..'.. HH 15}1 Common . .. • • • . .. • • • ••• 11 111 tobacco brokers, report as fo-IlowA: The manufactured
·
tobacco market contin,nes ina.cti ve and prices un~r laat. We would -a"'ain as~~: our friends in enry manufactur~rs responsible for the amount of material be fed to stook by ihe western farmers, who mar. even- Ll~ht cutlfar lap, .. .. .. 9 , @U l'Outi<U.-Brlghto ~ leaf.... . . . . 12 @20 Extra Gnt ............. . , 411 ~ changed. The receiptS' still exhibit a falling off over
.ction to personally call t~e attention of the officials received,'and for the tax whatever it may be, upon the toally re&lize on 1t a little something in this ddferent Heavy!
Fine ........... : •• . .••. • ll:i
Good •. . : ... . .. . ..••• 117
products'when sold. Whether the sale is made to a shape. While this change bas been going on in the Commoalngo........... 9 CIO
the past week. ' The followil)g are the receipts for the
'he subject. ·
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leaf.......... . IO ~11'
Xed! am . . .. ... .. .. ..... 13
manufacturer ib thll same district. or to a manufacturer w.heat marke~, the tendency of tobacco bas been in pre- Common
week ending 24th: Mes~rs. Hoffman , Ball & Co., 61
lll!edllllll.. . ..... . . ... . •• U
11}1 Common ........ .. .. . ... 10
Good. . . .. . . • . . . • .. • . • 12-'t' I SX lfoal<b<.. ~ . .. • • • . . . . • • . _
TRICKS IN ,ALL TRADES BUT OuRII.-Cigar-manu- in another district, tl)e purchaser will be held account- cisely th.e contrary directi9n. While grain has decliu~d
Floc .. . ............... , 18}t'@U.lt' Llghtl'reooed,extraGne 4!1 '
• half boxes and 50 tbree·quarter boxes • Halloway
Se.ecUons . .. ...... : . . •• 15 @16
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do
line .. .... 8'IH@4ll
Dono~ue. & Co., 5 caS<'a ; _!.yon & Stafto~d, 20 cue~
facturers complain of the tricks playea upon them now· able for the '\uantity of scraps, etc., received, and must tobacco has appreciated in value, and the stock bas .MJnourl.Co Ill. w ~
l
Half-1Vomd8.-Brlght,
smo~mg tobacco; M'~. L. Warrington, 33 cases, 128
.a-days by the cigar-box makers, in substituting other enter them in his monthly report as materials pur· st'eadilj decreased, until a short c,rop has found us
lag&. . . . .•. .
• .. . · 8 @9
Floe...... . .. . .... . ...... 80 ~
. ..... . .. . . O;l@IO.lt' 1 lledlum . ... _ . . . . .. ~ @$1
caddies and 7'9- one-th1rd boxes ; A. Seemuller & Sons,
· wood for cedar, which, by reason of its_peculiar porous chased. ' Very reFpectfully, C. DxLA:Yo, Commissioner. almost bare 'o f old tobacco to draw from to make up Commonleaf.
Jledlnm. •• • • •. • •. •• •••• IO}t'@ll Half-1Wn48.-Biaell:
63 cases and 50 half box.es ; M_es.srs. E. Norvell & Co.,
- ciualities, is especially adapted for tbe1r manufacture. 0. F. PnksBREY, Esq., Supervisor, etc., Richmond, Va. the deficiency: This, of c'ourse, ensures high prices Good .•••. : •.• : .... ,.. . ll}t'~ll.lt' Fine .... , . . ...... . .... ~ @M
l'tne . .. :. .. . .... . .. . . 18
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CollllDOO tomedlum. •..• 18 @IIi
' nntil .the 1870 crop can enter into the calculation an'd Selection
IQ cases; Messrs. Hawkms, W1lhamson & Co.; 15 half
- Poplar,'-cberry, mahogany, and other bard, non.-porons
e. ....... . . . .... 14)f 16 N<~"'/.- Virginia, extra .• . . 13 @111
thus affect the market. What more natural, then, than Yt~. -Prlmii!P...... 6 , @ 6Jt Pine•••• •. _• ..• __... • • _ 2G ~
boxes. ·
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that the farmer who has since the war given up his F&lr
imitate cedar. The consequence is that cigars packed
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)j)_lt' Nwro/0- 7'wilt ...... · ... 18
BOSTO~, Dxc. 25.-Tbere has been no change in
In the :na..aehu•ett• State Prl-n-Holledlam Leaf... .... .... 11
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_
in boxes ·m ad e o f t bese woo ds cannot d ry b Y evapora· Jlla&lny
«Jonriet. w~re Drou~~:ht to 'A'erm._Power oc !:!! land exclusively to wheat, should now return to tobao·
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the compiements of each other. It is strange to what :~ooount of it : The use of tobacco in the prison iR not can thus look forward to a ' large tobacco-planting in
Jta1'fla11d.-F'ot' d to comper II..... .. .. .'.. 40 .00
00 good, lli to 12c.; fine, I2t to 12fo.· selections1 13 to
-.hift.a men will resort to turn a dishoneat penny.
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lbe.; total, 1,664,696 lba. The-November business was: they given the same quantity as the others. The first grew I2,Q_QO hhds. 1 and in recent years not as many. Conn«licut and Mtu~aeh<~OollllDoD Clgare . .. . ~ .I6 00
00
'rhe, receipts have been 7 hhds., 664 boxes and the ex&od-I-.f.
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Cberoote and lll.xea•• s 60
oo ports were : to the British N ortb Ameri~aD Celonies
r$ ipped i11b0nd, 98-&,863; prepaid by stamps, 351 1496- knowled~e I had of the affair was that about forty of The cause bas btien the exclusive devotion of planters •ttU
Wrappera, ofd.... •. . .. . 18 C'!ll ~bn.l
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1 ce., 10 bxs.; to Hayti, 2,100 lbs.
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been eoacted. The shipment& of smokin11tobaoco, in tened respectfully to wbat I . !!&d, &nd in. re_{)ly stated by an acfilance to- 'Tcr- The trouble now is -not so JU.Uoh Pen"'JJlllalll4
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->llond, In Oc&eber, were 10,4&6 lba.; prepaid .' by stamps, ~hat they had no feeling against. the autbo,n ties, but that leafLis high, bht that the manufactured artic1tl is Running
loti, -Dow .. . . . 16
"C•• A.'II'IIilbe. 1181 • • ::.:: ' soH -lb., pkga., 55@85o.
• . . '·
112 148lbs.; total, 122,694lba. The November bnsi- would · have 'their mual quant1ty of tobacco or low. . In 1'857 there was a far better demand, which
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would
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a
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'for
leaf,
and
there
were
~ was: Shipped in bond, 191; prepaid, 103,743- would do no more work, or •at least much les~
peMi,old . ... . ... . . . .... 14~8
''G• .toP.'•...................
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Iota, DeW . .. .. 11
"YD.IIl'lla" ...• •,, , , , . , , •. • , • •
IISJtr r~d , m th1s mar~et-. P!'lce~ have ruled steady, and in
tc1tal. 226,628 lbs. 'rbe ,quantity·ahipped in bond, dar- in amount than, they bad been iq th~ . lla.bit of no taxes to pay. Labor; too, was much · cheaper, and Runmtnc
. ............ 10
"lt. & Oo." .. ... . .... •...•.
MH m~~ geods, fan-ly ~ftlntaUled. , The qooutions are:
.iag the quarter ending 31st Decembe~, 1868, was 9,87'6 doing. They ,knew the capacity of ~b,e prison for pun- of course 1tbe cost of production less. • It is these items ~e'\oold
e"'d ;Nr.n
......... ~ 1 "Z.A."...........
..... .... . 18 Plug-Navies, 60@70o.; common -1-, 55@60c.; medium t,
in
the
account
that
~ake
the
present
situation
so
diffi·
: II&; prepaid by sta,m(ls, 26,261.lbs.;, to~al, 36,137 lbs. isbment; that. we bad but thirteen solitary cells, three
~:_ua:=a·w..a·· . 10
IH ::a.Z."·,;·· ...... ··:······
:18H
65@7'0c.; fine, 75c.; natural leaf; a1 20@1 50. Fine
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etoo
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:18
•
These fiiJures show an 101menae merease 1n the product of which were in the lower. arch; the other ten it cu~t a one for the manufacturer. Had the latter only ar'V:&u;t'
1111
lo
0
·,.1·&·-t·,,..............
the
price
of
leaf
to
contend
with,
and
the
old
demand
· of amokmg, u well as chewing tobacco, compared with would be impossible for us to use, as the occupants
KaTana Fll'n Oom. do 117"0 11t
"KF ;, ' .. . .. .. · ·· · ··· · ·- IIH Cut-Cboice, tt 10@1 15; medium, 90c.@al; common,
d o ddo F
d . . 96"" @1 OIH
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· · · • • ·, ·.•.
· · ··
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eK 66@~60. _Smoking-t, j, and 1-lb. pkgs., stamped,
&be operations last winter.
C'buld, and doubtless would, make day and night hide- that existed twelve years ago, his prospects would not
dDoo yo
•~-~ . ' 1 05 @115
•''O.G.". ....... ... .... .... .. 13H Spamsh mtxed, 26c.; cho10e, 28@30c.
1
·
ous with their noise, and we were powerless to prevent be so dis1ieartening. •
. ara UIOnuu do
88 096
::JF. B.".·,; ... .. .. ..... , .. •..
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,
.ll.F..
....
..
.........
:18
1N a letter from Don Jose de Ramiroz of Manza- it. I ha4 no deputy warden, and two of my officers
Seed Leaf.-The 'Sales of the week include 50 cs.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., DEc. 22.-Tbe Leaf says
- nillo. de Cuba, to a correspondent . at Bremen, the were absent on a furlou~h; our force thus reduced, I Pennsylvania on private terms; 40 cs. 1868 Connectithat the market presents no new features · prices are
writer estimates the new crop of tobacco in those dis· nw at once the impossib1lit:r of removing a man from cut seconds, do.; 618 do. do. do.-in all, 7'08 cs., which
IMPORTS.
well sustained but the offerings are small.' Turnley,
tricta of the island now in posseMion of the insurgents the foundry 'without bringing on a conflict the result c~mpare as follows with the sales since May 1 :
.Arrivals at the port of New York from forei!nl ports Ely & Co., of the Elephant bouse, sold on the 17th 10
Week ending
JlayS.
Jlay15.
Jray H.
May 211.
as follows: Gibai a, 8,000 ceroons, a~ainst 80,000 last of which no one could anticipate. The news had
for ~he '!"eek ending December 23, include .thi' follow- hhds., as fo~lows: 810, 9 7'5, 9 601 9, 9, 8 95, 8 30, 7'80,.
1,444 CS.
383 08. ' 57'6 09.
254 CS. mg cons1gnments:
year, and from 110,000 to 120,000 m 1866; Mayar~ reached the other shops; the men were getting restless
7 70. Hamson & Shelby, of the Clarksville house sold
June 5.
Ju&e 12.
Junei9.
June
26.
2,000 ceroons, againKt 20,000 last vear, and from 20,- and uneasy ; the impression got abroad that they were
on the 17th inst. 5 h!Jds: 3 bbds. luge, 1 new at '•7, 2
Alicante: A. P. Francia, 785 bales licorice root.
448 OS. 1,299 OS.
158 CS. 987' cs.
800 to 30,000 in 1866; Guiza and Yara, 15,000 ceroons, all to be deprived of their tobacco; the excitement,
JuiJ 8.
July 10.
July 17.
Jaly24.
Cienfuegos: Tbos. B. Carew; 8 bales· Brncruiere
& old at $8 20, 8 40; 2 hbds.- low leaf new crop at
0
~~~
'
against 30,000 last yea.r, and from 40,000 to 50,000 ce- though sup:(lressed and consequently the more danger·
452 cs.
458 cs. 1,153 cs. 1,398 CS. Aviles, 8os. cigars.
'
July ti.
Aag. 7.
Aag. I4
Au~r. 21.
roons in 1866; Jiguany, 2,500 ceroons, .,.mst 50,000 ous, was deep and intense; some had !ICtually prepared
Naples:
Order,
431
cs.
licorice
paste.
'DANVILLE,
VA.,
DEc.
25.-The
Times
reports the
341 C8.
808 CS,
358 OS. 155 cs.
Jut year, and from 60,1DOO to 7'0,000 in 1861; and Reme- weapons by ~rinding down and sharpening files. The
. Puerto Plata : Eggers & Heinline, 33 oeroons.
market as follows: 'l'be receipts for the last week have
A1111. ts.
depl. 'Sept. 11.
Sept. IS.
dios, 5,000 ceroons, against 601000 to 70,000 in 1866; slightest indiacretion would have fired a train which
Seville: Gudewill, Mayer & Co., 50 bxs. licorice ~een small and quality decidedly poor with au occa1,876 cs. 1,284 C8. 67'7' cs. 97'2 08.
'\tOtal, 19,000 ceroons, against 240,000 last year, and would have caused not only a great destruction of
Sept. ttl.
Oct. I.
Oct. 9.
Oct. 16.
paste. .
·
SIOnal p~r?el pf good ~ud fine, for which bidding bas
715 cs.
334 cs.
407 ce. 193 cs.
'&om 300,000 to 330,000 in 1866. Under the present property, but a fearful sacrifice of life. There were
Havana:
Th.
H.
Vetterlein
&
~ons, 91 bales; M. & been spmted and pnces stron"'. W c notice several
Oct. U.
Oct. 80.
Nov. 6.
Nov. lB.
circumstances, and wi tb every prospect of a continu- those in the other shops who were ready to join them ;
306 CS.
334 OS.
260 CS. 229 CS. E. Salomon, 58 bales; Palmer & Scoville, 4'i do.· M. H. new buyers in market this we~k. We continue our
. -aoee, and even an e:dension of thA insurrection to some through sympathy and others for the excitement
Levin, 45 do.; F. Garcia, -&0 • do.; W. H. Tho:nas & quotation;;. Lugs-green, 83 to 4 50· common red
Nov. 10.
Nov. t'l. .
Dec. 4c.
Dee. U.
other parts of the island, no crop can be expected next and the hope that somethin~ might turn up tl:' fl'vor
2,47'2 OS.
597 CS.
228 CS. 156 C8. Bro., 25 do. ; Jas. Pasaral, 153 do.; Hermann Koop & 84 50 to 6 50; _medium red, •6 50 to
good, t9 t~
Dec. 18.
Dee. 215.
J'e&r, as the insurgents have no leisure to cultivate their escape. A plan was Immediately formed .and
Co., 50-do.,.5 cs. cigars; L. P. & J . Frank, 24 ~- oigan; 12; fancy smokmg, 812 to 20. Leaf-common green
128
cs.•
7'08
cs.
their tobacco plantations. The estimates of the new quietly carried into execution. It was to dispose of
R. E. Kellv & Co., 9 do.; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co., 86 to '1 50; medium, *7 50 to 9; good, 89 to 12; fancy
·crop in 'be dutricts of Havana, V uelta Abajo, and them m detail. They were accordingly suffered to re· -We recommend to our readers a few moments' study 13 do.; Schroeder & Bon, 6 do.; G. W. Faber 7 do.· wl'appertl, $25 to 85.
Voelta Partido, are equal in quality to tnoae of the main in the foundry till dinner time, when they fell of the above table, as it redects faithfully the course of Purdy & Nichols, 8 do.; L. E. Amsinok & Co.: 4 Jo.;
DETROIT, Dxc. 22.-Tile quotations of this marliet
_preceding years, as the insurrection has not as yet into tho :ranks with the others, and marched to trade since the first of Hay last. It will be seen that A<Jker, Merrill & Condict, 3 do.; Park & Tilford, 1 do.; are as follows: Plug-Navies, 60c.@70c.· common t
t~pread much in tboee parts ; but on the other hand the their rooms, taking their dinner with them, the custom only in seven weeks out of the thirty-four did the De Bary & Kling, 2 do.; Samuel McKeen & Co.; 3 do.;
:55c.@60c.; medium t, 65c.@7'0c.; fine, 7'5c.;' natural leaf:
.qUality of the tobacco is very inferior to that of the here. After dinner the doors of all but nine were un- sales reach a thousand cases. During nineteen wetks A. Hammaober & Co., I dQ.; Austin, Baldwin & Co. 1 11 :!0@1 50. Fine Cut-Choice, •1 10@1 15; medium,
locked, and the inmates permitted to return .to 'the they fell belew 500 cases. In May and J nne the sales do.; Spence, Montague & Co., 1 do.
last two crops.
'
90c.@l1; common, ~6c.@75o. ~moking. t, 1. and 1lb
foundry. The nine in their rooms were then placed in were only moderate; in July they improved; in Au·
EXPORTS
.
,PkgR.,
stamped SpamHh, 25c.; choice, 28c.@30o.
IN London, Eng., the case of the Queen of Spain the cells in the lower a1:cb, three in each. In the upper gust they fell off; in September they were better
port
of
New
York
to
foreign
porta,
other
than
From
the
GALVESTON,
Dxc. lB.-There is a light demand,
arch
we
have
fourteen
cells
of
the
same
size,
used
for
~a.
Parr,
Hermann
&
Co.,
heard
by
the
Vice
Chancelagain;
October
was
very
dull;
November
was
a
little
1
lor James on the 19th November, was a bill filed by the storing of odds and ends; these were cleared of the better on account of the large sale of Ohio, which European ·ports, for the week, ending Dec. 21, were as fol- but better than last week. Common grades and snufi
are both firm. The quotations are as follows: CoJll·
the Queen of Spain prior to the revolution, seeking an mbbish they cgutained, the windows closed up, and at brought np the week's sales tQ the large aggregate (for lows:
Dutch West In.d1es: 2 hbds., $280; 1,162 lbe. man· mon, 65@7'5c.; medium, 'l5@85o.; good medium 85@
1000unt in respe.3t of sales by the defendant's firm of the next meal-time they were prepared for nine more. these times) of 2,472 cases ; December was, as usual,
, 95c.; tine, 95@11 25; snuff, •4 15@4 25; best bramlt- '
'arr, Hermann & Co., of tobacco from Manilla, con- After the third nine had been disposed of, the others quiet. Thus it wiil be seen that a considerable quanti- ufactured, 1293.
British
North
American
Colonies
:
1,
719
lbs.
mansmokiug, 95@81 00; common, 40@55 ; Sunnyside!
returned
to
their
work,
convinced
that
our
respurces
ty
of
seed
!eat
will
have
to
be
sold
during
the
coming
~ed to them for sale on behalf of the Spanish Gov'
'
•
•n oo; Solace, 813 oo.
·
'J
...mment. The sales had been countermanded by the for punishment were greatllr than they bad anticipated; year to bring out dealers with whole skins. At no time ufactured, •650.
British West Indies: 16 hhds., t21,650; 53 bales
local ir;Ovemment of Manilla, who gave instructions to At the end' of two da) s seven of those shut up ei- since May last has business been extraordinarily brisk,
HENDERSON, KY., DEc. 16.-The Reporter sa
'
' the market 'is not so stiff as last week. '.fhe higbee\
the defendants' house at Manilla but before the instruc- pressed a willingness to go to work. A day or two latE-r and had the 1869 crop turned out better and CQntained •452 ; 6,820 lbs. manufactured, t3,•2o.
Cuba : 20 cases, •1,51 o; 6,•u lbs. manufo.otured, prices paid ou Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Weft
tions reached England a part of the tobacco had been sold. another squad yielded, and at the close of the week all more tobaccQ equal to that of 1868, the~ would doubt·
-I
•
The priilcipal contention was as to a commission of 2t of them bad returned to their work; I doubt not wiser less have been much sh•king among the dry bones be- .1 1190,
$9, ~nd 10.
Hayti: 60 bales ~1,140.
~r cent. ,claimed by t.he defendants, and a commis- if not better men, aamitting without exception that they fore 1870. The ordinary quality of the great majority
LOIDSVILLE, DEc. 22.-We report: The marke
Argentine
~public:
5
hbds.,
.900.
aion of 10 per cent. received by the defendants for pay· had been foolish, and satisfied that the authoriti~s h!ld fa· of the 1869 crop ~as, however, gained the day. Tllose
has
' been quiet, and at closin~ was of a heavy don
To European ports for the week ending Dec. 28;
ment in cash of insnraBce premiums o~ the tobacco, and· cilities to crush out any insubordination which might oc· who bold really good tobacco may rest aRsured that,
ward tendenuy. There is a disposition on the part a
Ha~burg:
4
hhde.,507
bales.
·
-which had been paid by the defendants six weeks cur ; and we were more strongly impressed with the for another year at least, it will cemmand a high figure.
the holders of new crop to force It upon the market w~
Geneva: 25~ hbds., 4 bxs. aamples.
More receipt of funds for the purpose. The plaintiff fact that solitary confinement, firmly and judiciousl'v This fact, however, does not oonvert what was, ellllenu manufacturers are retiring, the result is a heavy :00'1Liverpool:
43
bbds.
·
eontended that the conduct of tbe defendant& with re- enforced, is sufficient in itself to maintain ·the disci- tially, a wild speculation into a legitimate busintl88
ing. The st.ook of old on hand is becoming exhaue~
Gibraltar':
2
cases.
gard to the sal~ had deprived them of right to o'om· pline in any prison. A full history of those eventful transaction. That the buyers of the ' 1868 crop,
The appearance of the new as it comes forward eDC<UI'·
London: .10 hbds.
" mission on the sales, and that their position as brokers days would embrace mauy interesting details which at outrageously high figures, will probably come
ages dealers in the belief that the quality i 11 unus~
D&~STIC RECEIPTS.
'
•
disentitled them to make a profit of 10 per cent. on the this extract does not contain. Not ' long after the out without loss, does not alter the risky characgood. The offerings have been light, as it bas
n
insurance commissionP. For the defendants it was con- trouble began the whole body of prisoners myste- tor -of the original purchase. The sale of the 600-odd
The arrivals at the port of·N ew York from doJllestic difficult. to bring them forward, some of the roads be' g
· tyded that the commission'on the sales was payable riously became aware that there was something in tho oases of this crop last week, was to close out the estate interior, and coastwise ports, for the wet:k ending DeC: impauable. '· The exports have been 446 hbds., 1 1\13
I On I the ) wbole
amOUIIit, and that the 10 per Cent, wind, and signs of ·discontent and disorder were mani· of the deceased member of a leading firm, and the 28, were 207' hbds., 47' bales, 1,854 pkgs., 42 cs. b:~~~., and the imports 309 hhds., 54S bxs. Tie
came out of the poc"kets of tbe 'insurers, and not of the fest in several of the shops. In one a burly, brutal prices understood to have been given do not show any 15 cs. cigars, consigned as follows: ·
' sales . have been 353 hods., with 12 rejection
By Erie Rai~road: Blakemore; Mayo & Co., '1 hhds.; of bids, as follows : On Thursday the Pickel~
plaintiff, who would ~aVf h';'d to pay the full coll!mis· fellow became unruly, and the warden was immediately decline from those that have recently ruled .
sion in aiJ_y case. This discount for cash was as nght· sent for. When told the state of affairs, he at once
Spanish.-We hear of sales of 150 bales Yara on S. 1\1. Parker & Co., 47' do.; Norton, Slaughter & Co., house sold 18 bhds. trash, lugs, and leaf at 84 60@
fully received by the defendants as the commisstous ordered the blustering convict to go to his cell, which E_rivate term!!, and 250 bales Havana at 95c.@81 10. 1 do.; L. W. Gunther & Co., '1 do.; Ottinger & Bros., *10 75. The Ninth-street bouse sold 1'l bbds. : 1 hh(j.
usually received by soli~itors from an insu~ance offi~e the latter flatly refused to do. The warden instantly rhe Yara in the market, it is believed, does not exceed 2 do.; H. Sobubart & Co., 56 P.kgs.
Hancock County lugs, at 87 70; 1 hbd. Ha'bcook County
to which they pay premiUms on behalf of chenta. H1s produced his revolver, and the fellow succumbed. 7,000 bales, held by two houses, and the prospects of
By the Hudson River Railroad : R. L. Maitland & new leaf, at 810 oo; 1 bbd. Daviess County new logs,
1Ionor held that as no case of misconduct bad been Matters have gone on in good order since the occurrence obtaining more when this is exhausted are, to say the Co., .10 hhds.; C. B. Fallenstein & Sons, 13 do.; Bunzl at 15 00; 8 bhds. Barren County old leaf, at 89 ~0
made out against the defendants with regard to the of the disaffection, and the discipline is now on a firmer least, doubtful. We do not bear, as yet, any account & Dormitzer, 18 do.; A. Kerbs, •22 do.
@11 75; 4 hhds. new Henderson, at 88 10, '1 40 1~5,
sales, they were entitled, in his opinio!l (having: regard basis than ever. The full ration of tobacco has not oftbe growing crop of new Havana. It is to be hoped
By the Star Union Line: S. M. Parke11 & Co. 2 11 85; 2 bbds. old shipping leaf, at $9 00@9 80.1 ._..e
to the evidence adduced), to It commiSSion, bemg half been restored.-Boston Post, Dec. 25.
that it will be an improvement on the last, so far as the bbds.
'
•
'
Bo·o ne bouse sold 13 hhds.: 2 hbds. Larue Coun;y
-what they would have received if the sales had not
wants of onr manufacturers are concerned. Still, the
By the Camden and Amboy Rallroad ·: H. L. Perry lugs, at 8 00, 6 70 ; 2 hbds. Breckinridge County luts,
been countermanded. With regard to the 10 per
Lewis B. Woodruff, thl) newly appointed United. old crop, inferior as it has been, has sold readily, owing 46 bales; l'tf. Falk & Co., 14 cs.
16 10, '1 20; 6 bhds. Lo~an County leat; at to 50@9 00;
·cent. he was of opinion that a~tents like the defendants States Circuit Judge, will not sit in this district for the to favorable conditions of the ,.gold market <luring the
By the New :Yorlf and New Haven Railroad: C. C. 3 hhds. Carroll County tugs and leaf, at 16 80, 9 lo,
,ould ~ot make a p rofit. of this nature without commu- present.
Fall.
1 Mengel, 2 cs. ; H. Avery, 2 do. cigars; Sur burg & Co., 12 7'5. The Farmers' house sold 13 hbds. : 1 bhd. Hart
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County new common lea~ at •9 10; 12 bhds Trimble follows: l9 hhds. frosl.ed logs at 5c.@6to.; 6 bbd~. logs 66o.; b£ lbs. Virginia per lb., 66c.@65c.; pounds, 12- the primitive. ones of Colo~ial times, imposing the ne- '
C.
County new common leaf and lugs, at '1-Q0@12 0&. at Rtc.; 6 hhds. common and 12 hbds. medium at llc.; inch hard pressed, 56c,@.65e.; do. extra choioe, 65e.@ ~1ty now, m order to _!lmve at a clear interpretation
aares Ia Bulaess,
Tbe Louisville bouse sold 10 bhds: 4 hhds. Hart 2 hhds. good at 12to.; 2 hhds. fine at 13o. The stock 85c.; do. ordinary, 35c.@40c.; 9 inch light press, 65c.@ of them, to seek the aBSlstance of an expert learned in
Prnnt~suao, V 4,-Bragg & Co., tobacco merCountv, one crop, at 89 oo, 9 20, 11 00, 12 oo; 1 hhd. on sale is about 1,600 hbds., principall7 of the higher 85c.; Connecticut leaf, 20c.@60o.; .Anderson's Solace, the law, a task that we confe 88 ourselves incompetent 1 chants, dlBBOlved . .
· to perform, and we shall thtlrefore· confine ourselves to
CLEVELAND, Ou10.-Miils & Goldson · tobacco •
Simpson County common lugs, at 17 00 ; 2 hhds. grad!lll. Holders are asking full pnces. Prioes ar~ chewing, 19@9 50; smoking, is, -!s, 40c.@85o.
Warren County lugs, at $7' 30,8 'TO; 3 hhds. new Butler without cbangl', and are as follows: ·
•
The exports have been as follows: To Mexican 'p orts, the common-sense view of the subject. Tbe existing James R. Goldson retired.
'
•
County leaf, at •9 70, 9 so, 10 25. Tbe Planter's bouse
' Light.
Heavy. 9 cs., 2 cs. cigars. There are now on-their way to this laws may have su!ted the exigencies of the times that
CoviNGTON! I{Y.-J . .'f. Sullivan & Co., tobaoacr
s'o ld 7 hbds. : 2 hbds. Hardin County lugs at Refused. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7!@ 8!8!@ 9c. port from domestic Atlantic ports, 1 hhd, 88 bales, 409 gav~ them paternity. But we are impelled to the con- warehouse, dtssoh·ed ; now B. F. Power and F. A
17@8, 1 hbd. Hart county trash at $6 90, 1 bhd. Hart Common leaf.. . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . 9 @ 9-!
9!@1otc. cs.
clusu;m that they have served their day and generation. Prague; under style of Power d. Prague.
county low Jeafat •10, 1 hhd. Green county low leaf at Medium,. ..•.•..... _. .......... 9!@10! lO!@llic.
TORONTO, DEc. ·24.--'We quote' the markllt as ,To gt,ve force and lucidnes)! to our own views on this
Sr. PAuL, 1\:ImN.-Keifer & Sutheimer tobacco dia19 20, 2 bhds. Green river Jup;s at ts 30@'/40. On Good .... . .... - .............. 10i@llt 11!@12tc. follows: Common IO's, 26 to 28c.; Good do., 28 to subject, we will borrow those of an eminent author, solved; now John Sutheimer.
·
'
'
Friday the Louisville bouse sold 9 hbds.: 4 hhds. War- Fine ......... .. .. .... ........ 14t@15 15t@ 16c. 33c. ; Dark 8'"• ?3 to 36c.; do.- i lbs., 3.'3 to 36o.; weQ .known to comQJercial men, and versed in com· . JANESYILLE, Wis.-BurA'eSS & Dewey, tobao...~
reo county leaf and Jugs at a'T 20@10, 1 bbd. factory
The exports have been : To Liverpool,;7 hhds., 1 bx.; Bright 8's, 42 to 45c.. ; do. t lbs., 42 to 45c. ; do. lbs., mermal u10ages and the effeet of Jaws on trade. He ctgars, d1ssolved ; now J. Dewey & Co.
The imports were from Havana, 50 to 65c. ; Solace, ·36 to 45c. ; Fig, 42 to 4'1c.
rem,arka ~at "The errors of governments in matters
60raps at 14-, 4 hhds. Indiana new leaf and lugs at 416 60, to Genoa, 472 hbds.
7 86, a 30@9. The Nint~·street boose sold 9 hbds.: and consigned liS follows; H.· Bonzano, 30 bales
POREIGN.
ot trade have not been that they have done too little
Is ToBAcco EXHAUSTIVE ?-AN EXPLODED HUKBUG.3. bhds. Grayson county old at $8 70@9 '15, 4 hbds. leaf ; Po~.<t & IJobby, 30 cs. do.; J. Magi, 1
ANTWERP, DEc. 8.-The · market in North but that they have attempted too mnch. On a Jittl~ A correspondent of the Spridgtreld {Mass.) Homutead,
Warren county old ai a9 20@9 70, 1 hbd. Graves cs. cigars ; Sei~ & Kreig, 2 -do.; F. /!... Gonza. .American tobacco has again been very firm for the last consideration it will be found that thi~ duty is rather whose head is evidently level, thus explodes one onh~
county new at $10, 1 bhd. Trimble county new at _ lee, 1 do.; E. Troisgros, 25,000 cigars ; S. ,Hernabeim, week, and buyers have been compelled to pay the pri· negative than positive, that it consists less in the tram- ~umbups of ~o·called scientific journals : " In your ·
•10 25. Tbe Boone bouse sold 8 hbds.: 5 hhds. Logan 43,000 do.; .A. Eimer, Bader & Co., 4,000 do.; ces asked. There were sold from first hands this ing ?fregulation11 than iu the removal of obst-acles." And tssu~ 0 :J?ec. 18, you copy an article from the Joumal
county at $S 40@9 10, 2 hhds. Green county low leaf Bornio Bros., 8,000 do., 1 cs. cigarettes; Order, 7 cs. week 13S bhds. Kentucky and 10 hhds. Virginia, agam: "Human laws are not made for immortalitv. of C'hemuery, upon the exhaustive nature of the toat 19 20@9 75 1 1 hhd. Hart county low leaf at 89 20. cigars. The domestic receipts were 22 hbds., 1,942. which were bought for re-sale. Of fine tobacco they must _be ac~ommod~ted to the varying circnmstan: bacco crop, .whfcb seems to us a great error. .All oropt
The Pickett house sold 4 hhds. ln!!S and com- pkgs., 306 bn., 2 hf.·bxP., 2 cs., consigned as follows: there were 110ld 200 bales Havana, Vega, im· oes and ex1gen01es of soc1ety." We con not conceive of are exbaus~tve tn a greater or less exteut, and aa a
By River Boats: W. H. Cra~, 1 hhd.; E. H. Willi'On. ported by ship · Santa . Anna. There were re- anything more applicable to our own Ritoation in coo- general thm~ th~ most remunerative cropa are themon leaf at ·$7 so, 9 50, 9 70. The Farmers'
house sold 3 hhds. lugs and leaf at *7 50, s 55, 11 25. & Son, 1. do.;~. M. Howell & Co., 2 do.; Woodbridge ceived 2 bhds. fr9~ Hamburg and 5 hhds. and 94 uection with the t<:>bacco inspection laws of our State most exhausttve, In one way or another. Some make
On Saturday the Ninth-street house sold 17 bhds.: 4 & Garth, 1 do.; R. T. Torain, 7 do.; E. C. Roach & Co., bales and packages from Hollanp. by overland. There than these forcible and lucid axioms. It bas long since a ~eavf. draft u_pon the mir;eral constituents of the
bbds. Warren county old at 81 0@10 50; s hhds. new 10 do.; Mayer Bros., 60 pkgs.; W achen barth & Joseph, were sold at public aution 157 bales Havana, V uelta been. conceded that the Jess governments have to sot!,. ot 1,ers requm~ . a vast amount of labor iu their
lugs at t6 20@7 65; 1 hhd. Trimble county new frost- 17 do.; S. L. N asits & Bro., 2 cs.; Order, 6 bxs.
Abajo, first quality, received by shill Santa Anna, sold do With trade the better. All that is required of the culttvatwn1 harvestmg and preparation for market. bnt
ed Jugs at t4 30; 1 hbd. Todd county new lugs at · ~y the New Orlea~s, Jackson and Great Nor~~ern for fr. 165 @3 85, and 25 bales Manila, Cagaran, second law-making power at·e proper laws to enforce observ- 80 l.ong as.tt proves remunerattve, just 80 Ion~ th~ in87 70 ; 1 hbd. Todd county new leaf at $10 25; 1 hhd. Radroad: S. Hernsbetm, 50 pkgs.; Irby, McDamcl & quality, which came from London, of whtch 7 bales an.ce of contracts, and to preserve us from frauds ; these telltgent ttller of the soil is going to produce 'it. If it;
. Trimble county new leaf at t10 25; 1 hbd. DavieBB Co.1 34 do., 52 cads.; Calloway & Johnston, 2 h£-bxs.; · were sold at fr. 175@345; and 37 bales and 9 bf. bales a~t~E', all othl!~matters may ~e safely'left to those direct· e~tracts valuable c?~stitnents from the soil, the reqoicounty old at 811. Tbe Farmers' house sold 13 hhds. Order, 48 cad~.
Manila, Cagayan, third quality, also frt-m Louden,
Interested lD Its prosecuttoo. As regards the ins pee· Site amount of fertiliZers adapted to its production are
lugs and leaf at as 10@11. Tbe Louisville ho·.1se sold .~rom Mobtle: W. Van Benthuysen, 51.s pkgs.; for which were paid fr. 90@10S.
·
t!on of tobacco as at present regulated by law. we-be· added to s_npply ~be deficiency. If an extra amount
-9 bhds.: 3 hbds. :Metcalfe county common leaf and lugs Wachenbarth & Joseph, 100 do.; Irby, McDamel & Co.,
AMSTERDAM, DEc. 4.-Tbere has been little or no l~eve that we may safely assert, without the appreben- of l11bor Is. requtred, that is furnished with equal
at $7 60, 9 30, 8 90; 1 hbd. new leaf from Weakly 1,168 do., 300 bxs.
business done in Maryland tobacco. In Java tobaccos sion of contradiction, that it is a "bumbu"" having pro~ptn€ss, for we have learned to strike while the
collDty, Tenn., at 89 50; 5 hbds. Henry and Trim hie
RICHMOND, DEc. 25.-The WMg says that the there have been sold 116 pkgs. Tenahwanzie, 107 pk~~:s. little or no inftn~nce in determining the jud~ment of Iron IS hot,_an.d that we have got to labor for what
countteB lugs and trash at M, 6 90, 7, 7 40, 7 35. The market is unchanged, and is characterized by the inac- P. A. Malang, 763 pkgs. Temayang, 125 pkgs. K. V. the dealer, certamly none as to its quality. This con- we h~ve to enJoy, not expecting to be transported tel
Piokett houl!e sold 9 hhds. lugs and leaf at tivity peculiar to the approach of the Christmas boli- B., 60 pk~s. K. T., 50 p'kgs. Pand, 311 pkgs. Passirian. ceded, w_e are clearly of the opinion that the sooner mansiOns of wealth on 'flowery beds of eBI!e' as bot
t6 30@14 7'5. The P.lanters' house sold 4 bhds.: days.
·
TbP. actual stock in !firr.t hands is 670 hhds. Maryland; we are rtd of the!!C laws the better for all interested in very f~w of our number have our lines fall upon petri2 hhds. Henry county low lugs, at 89EI0@7 90; 1 hhd.
ST. LOUIS, DEc. 22.-Mr. J. E. HAYNES, tobacco 7 196 pkgs. Java, and 3'17 ceroons Havana.
the prosperity of this importanf branch of our trade. tied wmdfalls, ?r chiseled hu~bugs, as the case may be. ·
Henry county leaf, a't 814; 1 hhd. Hart county old broker, reports as follows: Offerings con~inue to 0010 .
BATAVIA, OCT. I.-The stock offtlred upon the Any b~ancp of business depending for existence upon But to the subJeCt. The artiCle in question closes aa
leaf, at •12 25. ~he Boo~e house 'sold 1 hbd: lugs, at prise new crop in irregular packages, mostly high in market is of an inferior quality, there being a great legts.Jattve In~rt:erence must necessarily be hampered follows: ' The comparative exhaustive ·effects of tot6 60. On Monday the Ptckett house sold 4 hbds. luga, Cjlse and the market is quiet. Sales from Thursday scarcity of good qualitieB. NO: 2s are quoted at 138 and Impeded m Its development. Experience teaches bacco upon soils, may be judged from the faot thatat •6 '10, 7 30, 7 7'0, 7 90. The Farmers' house sold 7 to y~sterday 41 hbd!l.: 2 at t1 25 (stems); 2 at as 40 @40,
us ~hdt it is .verby diftlcult _to have laws amended or re· :urtefn t~ns of wheat, fifte en tone ofcorn, and twelvehhds.: 3 hbds. Hart county a~ $9 20, 10 7'5, ·9 10; 4 @ 5 50; o at $6@6 50; 7 at *'7@7 90; liS at 8S@S 90; B~EMEN_,D.&c. 4.-The following have been the Bf\les pea e to smt t e exigencies of the occasion; whereas . !1 8 0 oa 11 ~move no more of the principle of ferhhds. Henry count~, new frozeu lugs, at ts 35, 10 75, 4 at 89@9 35; 3 at 810@10 75, and 2 at a16 50@16 75; dunng the past wet>k of North .American tobacco: 40 were th.e rua~ter le~ to t.hose directly interested in it, tihty than a smgle ton of tobacco.' Now, is there &
4 10, 7 10. The Ninth street house sold 7 hhdt: 1 and 14 boxes at $4 50@19 25. In the samP. time 2 hhds. Maryland, 132 hhds. stems. Of South American regula.ttons, t r at all requ1red, would be readily-adopted son of. .A.~m who believe11 the above statement? If
hbd. Grayson county lugs at 88 60 ;, 6 .hhds. Warren hhds. scraps weJ:e passed (sold privately at $6), and and West India tobaccos there have been sold from t~ sutt the emergency.
In onr reseamhes for ~he~ I_B, It IS one who has had no practicAl expuieoce
county leaf at 89 30@ 10 00. The LoutS ville boos~ sold bids were rejected on 12 bhds. at $3 to 16 50, and 6 first hands 3,042 bales Havana, 68 ceroons .Ambalema, hgbt on the subject of inspections, we discovered ~n ratsmg c_rops. For, in the fil'!'t pluet-, not one ao~e
li hhds. lugs at $6 9Q@8 50: On Tuesday the Ptckett boxes at $6 80@'1 30." To-day only 2 hhds. and 2 727 cero<1ns Carmen, 32 oeroona Girori, and 477 ceroons tha~
as earl.y as 1855 tne State Agricultural m tw~nty 111 the Conne.cticut Valley that is 11et to tohouse sold 31 hhds. scraps, lugs, and leaf, at $6 20@ boxes were on the breaks of which 1 bbd. new medium St. Domingo.
·
~oCiety appomted a committee to investigate ba'Cco IB made more fertile than it really ouoht to be to
IS 5~. The Ninth-street house sold 21 hhds: 3 hhds. bright leaf brought 816 '2~, and 1 box old lugs (very
CAPETOWN, OCT. IS.-There is no demand . for 1t.
'fhat coinm~ttee consisted of three intelli· prod,uc; a good c.rop of corn, and yet it produce& a .
~aVlellll oounty new luge at 15 25@7 60; 2 hbdtl. Da- common) 1' 6 so, and bids werf, rejected on one hhd. Cavendish, which is quo~vd as follows: _10 and 12·stick, gent and experienced gentlemen', two of them known ~rop
tobacco, 1f the season is Ifavorable, ranging •
v1ess ooubty new leaf at. '10 00@ 10 /}0; 2 hhds. Hancock common new leaf at t9 20 and 1 box new trash at ls. 6d. per tts.; t·tts. are neglected. The market is to many of you ala experienced mP.rcbauts of our city rom .een hundre~ ~o a ton, and still leaving the
county new lug~ at 16 46@7 20.; 4 hhds. Trimble coun· 84 90, The stock in wareh~use 00 the 18th instant in- well supplied with leaf, for which 120@ 126s. is aoked. and versed in the tobacco trade-Messrs. Samuel Mor· gro~~d m fine. ~ondttton ~or succeeding crops, without
ty new lugs at $6 50@7 101 5 hbds. Warren old leaf eluding reviews, was 407 hhds. and 6 boxes. .
'
Bengal ci~ars are nominallv quote_d at 40s., there being Ededcai and 'Uharles B. Williams-the third being Mr. addttiOnfal ferttbzers. It IS the common practice with
at. $(0@10 25; 3 hhd~. Tnmble county new leaf at
·
d
· G
( •
d
d
mund Ruffin, who was so intimately and cloaelv many o our best farmers, to stock their land immedi25@9·, 1 hhd. rehandled leaf at $11·, 2 hhda. badly OFFBRINGSATTOBACCOWAREBOUSES FOR PRBBBNTYEAB. no eman . . ermans are m 1ttt1e eman at 30@408. connected with everything tending to benefi• ht"s ately. after takin.g off the tobacco crop, and invana·b],..
• .1 h
.1S69.
Number. Reviews. Totalbhds. Bxs. &cs. Tbemarketiswelletoeked .with Manilacigars,whieh s
d
•
t
1
"
frozen new lugs at 82 80, 3 60. The Louisvtle
ouse January....
78
34
112
44 are. 38 follows: No. I• 958 . per mille·, No, 2,, 90 @ 95 . tate, an particularlv so the agricultural interest, the ge t~g a uxunant growth of grass, not unfreqliently
sold 17 hhds: 7 hhds. Hart county new lugs at $6 70 February .. . 303
, Havana h
N 1 ..,l00@ 105 N 2 90 @95
fountain-head of all. These gentlemen, we think, cuttmg two crops yearly for three successive seasona.
S6
389
11
@8 20; 6 bhds. Hart and Gray8on county new oontmon
' ~9
ape, o. '
s.; o. '
·
were pretty well agreed as to the uselessne~s of all in- But the man .has not been born yet in this Valley wll0o
568
105
673
81
leaf at $8 60@9 76 ; 3 hhds. Breckinridge county old March " .. ·
HAMBURG, DEc. 11.-A fair amount of businesa has spections. We observe, however, that the first two in has ta~en etght or ten cereal crops in suooel!Sion
1(:) 2
977
81 been transacted during the week, and the market bas main- alluding to the laws referring to the inspection of 'to. amo~otl~g .to forty·odd _tons from one acre, without
leaf at $10, 10, 12 50; 1 hhd. Hancock county new com- .April. · · "· · SliS
210
1242
mon leaf' at •8 60; 1 'hhd. Hendel'l!OD new lE'af at May······· '1032 S7 tained a steady tone. Among the sales by private contract, bacco, ap~ar to allude in commendable ~rms to but feedi~g It 10 t.he meanttme with fertHizers and then
212
2085
128 have been 1,419 cer. Havana per Allemania, 158 oeroons one feature in the laws governing the tobacco viz.: stoc~m~ ~he aame and obtaining a heavy cr~p of grass.
•12 25. The Planters' ~ouse sold 14 bhds.: 7 hhds. June.···· · · 1873
Breckinridge county leaf at 89 65@11 25; 2 hhds. July . . . .. . .. S65
196
1081
' 35 do. ex·Celta, ·1'19 ceroons do. ex-Cimbria, 2,015 ceroons San that of "Duty," as it was then ~rmed. whioh was Venly lt IS all gammon." .
from Indian: 1 lug at *8 60, 1 low leaf at .August. .... 844
164
100S
45 Domingo, 16 ceroons Palmyra. At public auction, there ' tb~t for the consideration of 30 ' oents the hogshead
326
1281
43 was sOld 96 pkgs. St. Felix BlVlil leaf at 9!@ 11 scb bco. patd to the State, the tobacco whilRt in • NASHVILLE wants to get back her lost toba~o trade .
•9 30 ,· 1 hhd. Hart county lugs at 89 10 ·, 1 _hhd. Sep!_ember. · · 955
i
October . .. t 469
145
614
46 Tb 8• __.._ 1· 0
b
· '3 115
d k
h
b
.A
""
e ""'-'..
Henry county frosted Jugs at t6 45 ; 2 bhu11.. Breckin· N ovem her. . 1S2
h. h ware ouse lS •· • H ceroons an P gs. dware ouse
ounds was insured againat Joss or
correspondent of the Banner writes : "It is a
71
253
38 among
ridge oounty, 1 bhd. low leaf at "'10, 1 bhd. lu""' at
w 10 are 6,000 ceroons avana, 1,500 ceroons amage by fir€, Since then this only to' them well-known f3ct to the people of Tenne••ee tL-•
.,
,.,December... 172
7
179
106 C ub a, 15,000 cerqone St. D ommgo,
·
~ mar•
' ....
•8 10. The Boone bouse sold 8 hhds.:
1 hhd. Indiana
6 00 oeroons .Am· commend able feature has been abolished and well ~ashville was the second largest tobacco
lugs at 86; 1 hhd. Green county low lug:s at 86; 1 hhd.
balema and Carmen, 1,000 pkgs. Esmeralda, and a it has, as the .experien~ of~any of yon tb~t are pres- I~ the South before the war; and it wu also an estabBreckinridge county Jugs at
20; 1 bhd. TrimbJe Total. ...... 8166
1718
9874
783 good assortment of other descriptions, as well as 7,300 e!lt can testify.. Comudenng the intelliienoe, expe· hs_he~ ~act. that some oft~e fin.est tobacco grown in the
county frozen lug& at $3 311 ; 1 . hhd. Trimble county AVEBJ.OE PBICEB PAID (KOl!ITBLY) FOR Ll!AF TOBAcco, IN BT. casks Spanish stalks. The imports this week were as nence, and sa,gamty of these gentlemen, we cannot but Missl&stppt Valley was fBlsed m reach of this city ancl.
Jogs at 87 4Q; s hhds. Meade county at •a 60, 10, 8 30.
follows: 2,340 oeroons Havana, per sundry vessels i express su?'Pns? that they could even ~nd anything to brought here for sale and sold in this market. '.And
1869 LOUis H.UIKttT DURING PJprllliNT YEAR. ·
4,575 do. St. Domingo, 2•274 do. Brazil leaf, 179 do. ~m~end m this feature. The business of underwrit- ~here, h,ad !lot only been a large trade established in the
The Farmers' hou.a sold 8 hhdl!. from Henry and Car'
~:C~~ ~=:• ~"};
~r ~f. ~
1 · tea·
roll counties, new green lugs and leaf, at 86 10@S 'TO.
loa · loa· lea · Cuba, 500 pkgs. East India, 42 8 • seed leaf per West- ~ng! l!ke every other branch, can be better ma.naged by . weed · w1th New Orleans, Philadelphia, New York,
()a Wednesday tlie Farmers' house· so!J 16 bhds; ~~uary
· ·· ··
~ ~g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~: phnlia.
· ,
mdlV!dnals than by States. In this many of us ha,•e and Boston, but a direct trade ior many years had been
IDg~~ and leaf at IS 60, 5 40, 8 30, '1 60, S 10, 9 ~. 4 10, 11.~~8~:: ::: ~ ~~ 4 85 i 90 ti so , 70 7 80 18 «O 21. 50 HAV.AN A, DEc. 18.-Tbe stock of chewing tobacco had some practical experience to our cost. The cases canied on with various comme~cial cities in Europe
4 40, 6 40 9 60t 7, 510, 4 90 7, 9, 9 60. The Pickett April.......... 3 25 4 66 G00 7 25 9 2o 6110 l3lG 26 2(_) on hand is becoming reduced, and the demand becomes in whicb the State as an underwriter baa been called and to a very ~pectable exUm~ at-that. .At~ high~
1
1
house sold 20 nhds.; 16 hhds. Trimble, Carroll, and llay. · · · • · · · · · 3 35 ll 00 5 00 ? 45. 9 ?0 6 00 16 3G ~ 20 better as the scarcity becomes more apparent. Prices DJM?n to make good the losses by fire are few, and we seven thousand hogabeads of tobacco were raised aacl
Henry counties new green Jugs and leaf at •9 po, 6 60, ~ny-e.,t..
11 80 ' 6 M ~
~ ~ ~g ~ ~ ~~ ~! ;~ are steady at 826@28 per ~tl The clearances this beheve these were of comparatively recent oriain · the- sOld in this market 1n a aeason, for the account of tbi
7, 6 60, 7 70, 7 50, 6 70, 6 90, 6 60, 4, 7 90, 9 60, 6 90, A~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.: ~: : =~ '7 40 8 00 9 75 7 40 17 so 30 06 "!eek have been as follows: Sill&l and Vera Cruz, 6,000 tllasdt ooet.o~ whhich, the most important, remain: u~set· pblat,~ter at the public auction house. There was a heavy
7 40, 10 60, 4 20; 1 bhd. Jefferson county common logs Septembel' .. ... 6 oo 8 60 8 65 8 76 10 oo 8 60 17 10 32 40 CJI{ars, 5,000 pkgs. cigarettes; Vigo, IZ,OOO cigars r e '·no -w tt standin~ the large contingent (nnd to the uemess also carried on in loose, tobacco by gentlemen
at $7 10; 2 bhds. new, raised by Mr. :r... R. Smith, of October .• - .... ? 40 9 26 9 60 9 66 10 80 9 40 16 &0 33 50 G1braltar and Barcelona, 5'18 bales, 3,200 pkgs. ciga- credlt'_ef th_.e State ar1sinj from this source, The law'11 enga'{ed in the !ltemming and manufacturing busine!IIL
Hart oonnty, for 26 60@21 50. The Nintb-atreet.,house
~~
+~
~g ~~
re~tes; Cadiz, 20S,S60 cigars, 1,635 pkgs. cigarettes; delay ID t~IS ~ Shf?~l ' we think, .lfe COQbtusive eYi- ~!-! t.obaooo ~e of our city; wu by no mean& a ~man
sold 11 bhds.: 4 hhds. Christian county new at $'1 90,
·
Porto Rico and Aquadilla, 7,000 oigara, 61,200 pkgs. d~nce of the mutthty of the · State's meddling Item m making up the commerce of Nashville before
s 30, 9 45, 10; 1 hbd. Oldham county new at a6 SO; 1 Manufactured tobac.co is quoted as foll~ws : Navy, cigarettes; New Orleans, 66 bales, 16•,ooo cigan ; Boa· With any matters oonnecte4 with trade or com· the war, and this neavy trade -,vas not the result of a
hhd. Owen county· old leaf at t14 50 ; 4 hb~s. Warren 650·@'10o.; Grape JUice, 65c.@'10o.; MediUm, 75c.@ ton, 69,000 cigars, 62 bales.
merce. Hll:d no such law existed the sufferers in day's or year's ~il in building it up, but many intellicounty old leaf at 89 80@11 ; 1 hhd. Tnmble coon- 90o.; Nat ural Leaf, 8I@l IO i Light do.J •1 25@1 7o,
LONDON, D.&c. 11.-M;ssrs. W}r. BRA'!mT's· SoNs the case Jnstanced would have protected them: gent' and determmed merchants spent the best part or.
ty, new, at t6 90. ~e Boone house sQlq 11 Jl}!~•; j The exporte hav~ b~~ J 4 bhds., 1,645 pkgs.; and tbe & Co., in their special report, say: In our market for selves by insurinl[ in offices controlled by individual~ their commercial lives in building up this important
hhd11.. Marion county iugll at :~ g;;, 7, llnd 7 36 : .1 hhd. · rMelpt~ Wel'e 41 hhd.s., 75 ~:!~s, ~ t:!bs, 7 bbls, 22'T American tobi\CCO here, si.Rce the beginning of the that are operating under the constraining mfl.uences of branch of the trade of our city, and as a matter of
factory logs at • 6 10 j 1 hhd. Green county leaf at a 10 ; cads, 30 bxs., 59 pkgs., 15 kegs, 3 cases, 2 do. cigars, month, a good business has been done; from 300 to 400 competition and sound public sentiment. Justice in present interest as well as of history, we will venture
· hhds. Western strips having been sold at 6td.@ 91 d., that case wo.uld have been long since fulfilled, and thesuf. to mention the names of some of the parties who gave
1 hhd. Green county low lugs at 85 60 ; 1 hhd. Henry 5 do. licorice, consigned as follows:
county lugs at a 6 SO; 1 hbd:Trimble county at a 510 ;
B River Boats: N. 1\1. Bell & · co., 1 hhd.; Craig and abont 120 hhds. \Vestem leaf at sd.@6!d. per lb. . ferers reimbursed their losses, some of whom are non- their time and means for the purpose of establishing
LIVERPOOL, DEc. 11.-Messrs. W.r.r. · Bn.Umr's residents of our State, and cannot but view such de- Nashville as .a tobacco market, to wit : A. Hamilton
3 hhds. Henry county lugs at 86 85 , 7 65 , and 6 80. Alexander, 2 do.; Sterling Price & Co., 1 do., 1 bx:.; J.
- -11e h ouse sold ·• 10 hbd s: 3 hhd s. new 1eaof A. Kaiser, 10 bxs,,· Mestemacber Bros., 2 do.,· Fisse, S ONS & ·C·o., 10
. t h eir
. spec1a
• 1 report, say: D urmg
. t h e lays
to our c}Jaracter as a community. & Co., J. McAllister & Co., Johuson & Smith, John
The L OUJ8VI
A d as preiudicial
'
and lugs, from Haacock county, at a 7 20 , 9 so, and Ewald &.Co., 1 do., 1 tul;l ;' Clark &Dozier, 6 do., 100 week a fair business has been transacted in American
n now that this only "commendable feature in the son, Weaver & Co., Johnson, Horne & Co., H. T.
Meyer & Co., 29 pkgs.; .Agt. N. M. R.R.,
b
b b.
f
d
.
h
d
d I
laws" no longer exists, we can the better dispense Yeatman & Co., W. H. J obnson, C. W. Furguson &
9 85 ; 1 hhd . new common 1ea f., ,.,•ro m Hen de-on 00 un t y, cads.;d Pollock,
R e-shikment, 30 pkgs.
·
to acco, ot m 1ea an str1ps, to t e tra e an re· Wit
· h t h ose t hat remain, as they may be (without re- c o., A . M cD aniel and Washington Meredith. And
..
hhd
1
f.
f'
B
k
'd
13
ca
s.
2
t
9
9
a ., 0 i
s. new common ea , rom rec enn ge
By the p acific ailroad: S. M. Brown, 2 hhds.; 'J. W. land, at full ptices. For export the demand is .very ft ectmg
· upon any one) considered the most worthless · d unng
.
a long period of years Nashville as a tobacco
county, at 8 8 30@S 50; 1 hhd. ] ngs, firom M etcalfie B
limited, but we bear of one sale of a fine parcel of leaf
·
W
..,
hbd
1
fi
H
ooth
& Sons, 2 do., 2 tubs ; Wahl & Carpenter, 2 bxs.; J .
portiOn.
•
e
would,
by
way
of
illustration,
be"'o
leave
market
did
not only furnish to the farmer .a readi
7
county, at .., 90; 1
. green ngs, rom enry conn· E H
for .Africa. Marylands have found burers as soon as
k f
f
k
·
ty, at 86 40 ; 1 hhd. common leaf, from Green county,
. aynes, 2 do.; D. A. January & Co., 1 do.; J. N. offered 00 the -market. Cavendish sells 10 retail at full to as o any o you gentlemen enpaged in the busi- mar et m which he could sell his tobacco1 but pai
at 8 S 50 ; 1 hbd. new leaf, from Metcalfe county, at t 11 ' Crouch & Co .. 14 cads.
.
.
ness of manufacturing tobacco, or m that of stemming, him very remunerative prices for the production of
Manufactured Tobacco.-The market is well supplied
By the Indianapolis and St. Louis Railroad: C. S. prP~N ANG, Ocr. 2 s.-Tbere is a great scarcity of how you would reli sh the idea 6flrg · a~ative interference this staple. It is an undisputed fact that the tobacco
of Kentucky and v 1·rg1·01·a Freeborn, 10 bhds.; J. C. Tiemeyer & Co., 75 bales.
.
. b'
k
h
be'
., h d
d in your business? Suppose, for instance,'throu_q;h the in- interest of Nashville drew a large and profitable trade
Wl.th all tho popular brands
w
By the Ohio anu·' M'IBSI8SI!1PI
· · · Rail road : D. Cat1m,
ctgars m t .Is mar h'et, t ere mg
none •Or"t lle eman
. t erven t'10n of some h uugry asp1rants
·
fioro ffi ce, a law was to t b'IS pomt
· · t b at wou ld never· h ave come m
. t b'IS d'JreC4
. 1 hbd ·i Tb
'ces
ore
firm.
·
Vn.
extra,
lbs.
ond
N
.
and
manntlactores'
Pn
1
1
a
L eggatt,H
equotattOns,w
IClarenomina,areas.o
ows: o. passe d requmng
. .
h at your overseers or employees t10n
. b ut fior t h e heavy traffi c 10
. . t hi!l d epartment, and
fi
t 1 .. 1@110 Vaa fi e brighta lbs wand twist
. udson &C o., 10do.; B . T. Eld er, 2 do.; J . w .
$
.
N
t
anoy s Yes,.,
· nlbs. and ' twist,
' 70@80;' Jeffries, 3 do.,· Laclede Tobacco' Co., 1 do.,· H. Stem·meyer ls.; 18 ® 21 per m 111e; 0· 2S, 81 2 50 ® 14 76·
should be tb e appom
· tees of th e G overnor, or of some k nowmg
·
·
1oss t o N ash VJ'llll',.
85@a1;
Va. medium ;bright,
\Ve11 as I d o th every serious
Va. common, lbs. and -l lbs., 62 @65 ; Va. fine,! lbs. & Co., 7 bbls.; Stifle & Benson, 15 kegs: C. Pfeifers, 1 cs.;
ROTIERD.AM:, DEc. 7.-The sales bt:private con- court. How long. we ask, would you be able, under a growing commercial .city, m losing almost ent.irelJ
and · us, 68 @72 ; Va. fine light· pressed, 9·inch, SO@ Order, 4 bxs.
tract have been 14 hhds. Martand ex· oonlight, 65 such a. state of things, to keep your heads above water? our tobacco trade, we ask the libertv of discussing tha
By the North Missouri Railroad: Lewis Nanson & Co., bhds. do. ex-Nancy M., 21 h ds. Virginia. .At public and what~uarantee would you have that your business important question through your paper, with a view
90 ; Va. extra fig and pancake, 81 @ 1 15 i Ky. and Mo.
d M b · bt ~s and 148 1 hhd.; A. Johnson, 2 do.; Oak~s, Archer & Cfo., 1 do.; auction there have been sold ll,826 pkgs. Java and 655 would thnve andpl'ospet·? 'Such a state efaffairs would, and hope of getting our merchants, as a bod'y, and
b . ht lb 61 @ 76 K
n~ '
bl k; Y· tanlO o.d
6~@ 6 S K ' Goodwin & Tbo,mpson, 100 cads.; G. W. Robinson, 3 bxs. ceroons Havana, of which 296 ceroons, more · or less we -conceive, be parallel to that at present bearing upon planters thoroughly aroused to the great importance
65 68 bs; Y·d ~ aolb sbwee '
K
s,
lb; yd.
Chicago, Alton and St. Louis Railroad: · Wright & Per· dama~ed, brought 6'1tc.@&2 05, and 36D ceroons the proprietors of the warehouse property that is 11sed of our . going· to work with a full determinaa
n
8
0
7
Bavy, 1 ·dan ~ B., est, 6 ~ ; Y.· navy, s. an k'ms, 2 cs. ctgars;
·
·
broug t 87c· @81 02· The stock I'n first hands· o n th e .or
~ tb e s t orage of tob acco. Tb ey are, by the interven- t1on
·
· our 1ost Interest
·
· t h'ts d'Irection."
. L egga.tt, H udson & co., 5 cs. licorice.
to regam
m
t ~~~·T:,~~::@~~. 24, quiet ;I'Bales 43 hhds. at By the St. Louis and Va&dalia Railroad: J. w. Booth last ofNovember, as compared with last kear, was:
tion of the law, denied the power and the right toelec~
.85 60@S 70, for common leaf; $ 13 (or manufacturing & Son, l hhd.; Leggatt, Hudson & Co., 2 ~·
·
·.
Maryland.
Vir~nia.
Y· Stems.. their own deputies; on the contrary;indiviauals totalSAYs the Miamisburg (0.) Bulleein: ''One of the
lea£ Dec. 27 , steady; sales, 43 hhds. at 85 @8 50 for
By the St. Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad: Bogy &
IS6S · ·• · · • 644 hhds.
672 hds. .
31
··
ly unfit or incompetent for the duties may be thrust bachelor attaches of our editorial staff has received a
lugs; • 9@ 13 for lea(
Fry, 1 hbd.; J. M. Anderson & Co., 3 bxs.; N. J. Calhoun
1869 · · • · • • • 775
3S6
60
'il
upon them to the detriment of both proprietor and sample of bright Virginia plug obewing tobacco from
,.r.
b
& Co., 1 bx.
property, inflicting an injury that it would be the work a friend in Kentucky. If there ia anything m the
LYNCHBURG, DEc. 24.-:-The "-' 6108 says t at reBY TELEGRAPH'.-December 2'7-Uncbanged. ·
THE TOBACCO DSP.IfJTIGN LAWS OF fJBQIIIA.. oftimeto remove. On the contrary, were the exist· world. that will make a man's hair lay smooth. and~
ceipts were much 'Jess the past week than the one prePHILADELPIDA DBC 27 -Mr E w DIC~ER- . ·-ing laws .abolished, those of the .warehonso,roprietors tle his stomach after breakfast, it's a wa.d of ,' old Vir- 'Vions, consistin"'
'
· ·
· ·
·
ReiHtrS or &he llpeelal ce• u ..... or &he Rlelaaoa•
·
. t
·
"bprincipally
. bet of dloose dof an inferior
d'
MN, tobacco broker, TefOrtB as follows: On account of
T..,_eo .......... ,
.... .
proposmg
. O· cond uc t . th'
. ~s b usmess
wont, be mtJn ~f gt'nt·• never tt're.',
greeuiah quality,. ut m
ter or 4!r, a!l •oomman mg the customary preparations for Christmas, I could not
We baye . already given the proceedings brief!. character and responsJbihtv,, and ~hey would be ~re
A pound or the leaf,
rather better pnces. ·We qttote : Pnmmgs, •3 to 6 i collect many reports last week, but so far as I collected of the meetin of the Ricblllond Tobacco .Trad! ~- select none others as their asBlRtalltl' or deputies,
Direct from a ftiendlngs interior and common, 14- 50 to 5 50; do., good and d ta f
. d .
h
k I
.
h t 1
~
, m order to ensure patronage and profi• to th
I
Ah! this ill remembran
. ce kind;
smo~th dark. •6 to '1 50; do., fine working and smoking,
a . ro~. parties nnng t e wee ' oan g~ve t e o - h~ld in that city on the 16th in st. The following is tbe
. .
.•
tl • •
e~se ves.
$S to 15 ; do., e:xtra yellow _smoking, none selling~ lowt!lg, viz.: Sales of 30 cases. old .Penn., 20 oases Con- report in full of the . oommit~ee aptioi.Dted to consider Tbe spmt Gf comtM!tltJOn and emu ation t~at thts state
Of VIrginia old,
ood necticut, al.l grades, 20 do. Ohio, 10 do. State see,d,,40 the resent condition of the Virgm' ia-Tobacco Ins eo- of the C!!Be would ~ngender, woul~ ~ of Iitelf a guar·
The real Simon Pure.
0 d
Leaf, inferior and common, $ 5 60 to 7 ·6 ; o., g
. bales Spamsh, all at full rates, and about half a milbon tionp Laws. It will be found interesting to the tfacte ant~e that the busn~ess woutd be fattbfully and propirAs byteatiDg i\, quickly we found:
8
11
.and fine shipping, $ to
.
,
ly oonducted:-Eel·vmg_to ke_e p the.m ahve to thetrduty,
; do., extra shipping, uone of cigars. There were 1,719 pkgs-1S7,S77 lbs.-of nt }nrrre .
selling; do., common working fillers, 17' to 8 ;, d?·• good
at th
91 t
b t tb
bll
In'co1or,/us' tight,
working fillen, '8 60 to 10; do, fine workmg fillers, manufactured tobacco rec~ived here in bond during
"Your committee, charged with the dutv of exame •!m lme ensun ~ .o ~~r patr? reasona e
Jn taste, lilt the thmg.•1 0 60 to 12 ; do., extra working filters, none ilelling; the first. fifteen daJ;B ofDecember, and over 40,000 J})s. ining the exilting inspection laws of ~is State, with and eq~ttable obarfes.
!tould tt _be dtscovered tb~t
- On its meritstit's certain~ stand .
the view of proposing \o the next General .Assembly regula:o~oul~IJ e(equtrell t~ ·sr~matize the busiH has prestige of name, ·· '
>
do., tA_?mlllOD aad fioe wrap:~~ere, t12 to 2S; do., extra do. reoelved tax p&Jd.
and fige wrapp~rs, n_one senfng. •
SAN FRANCISCO,DEc. 1'1--Tbemarketis in avery such chauges as m11,y be beneficial to the . tobacco ness, t e
e WI , ~ways have It 10 :Jowerto adopt
.
Blllllkedd) bT. tli!JcB\IIi,
, •
. ~ MOBILE; D.~~:c. J!I--=-We rewrt .as follows: The unsatisfactory condition, being more or leas demoraliz- interest of the State, having carefully examined . an~ enf?ro':;~~· and to repeal .or amw· :hehm, ~ tb
:t.tke hs' aoer; If I a RperliM Brand !
1t t e ore~ob 1 1hi ' l
d eel'10
ed. Moneyissca~amongmanv dealersandisvery the nrious .Acts · of the Legislature in' regard- -'~X~¥\8' .
e~}Dayreq tre.
11
1111
demand bas princlp~x pen or owm
m likely 't obeso. Wehavereportsthattherehavebeen to the inspection of to~a(!O() &0m 1790- cfown Fll_!1e w_~andtchonomstonts,we~olstres,p_ecbodtfullysn~~~·
t:~a..ld;.ll'he stock o.n. and is ample. We qaote : a few small failures both in the interior -and here, and to the l'ast .Ac~ paued.,-on .the 29th April, 1867, and in in "cvu UBIon, e ea~es appe!' to yon!" Y. to - ·
Bri~~ F~£:~~~-n;ia,G~ 0~~\uu! 0 1Jri~~~ the payment.& matnrina in the next thirty days are order to obtain all the information possible on this all- tbro~~h t~e ~f~rvent{ 0tl?-10of ~u:n
Q~veroo~, -thf to~l abR and :Medium, 62.U..67to. ; Fancy larger.
'J_'he stocks of manufactured are smaller than importaut -~ect, tbe com~ttee. at ita fint mee~, n~a lOU~ :::: re a , g. 0 e 10 '!~'tn,o to accod.
7 0@SOc. :
08
'~'!!'
1 they have been for years. There is very- little leaf on the &f?ppmted a suD-cOmmittee; composed of Messrs. HaneIS aoq---,
~stt~ ~ • • .,_.....y rame an.
=:g~ld. B ~~~:e4!l~ty~ !,~ ogr,'~n~ market, being bare of binders and tillers, and cigar- wmkle aDCl Martin. who were oharged with the duty of adop~ all nefjful re~u~~~hns ~utsite to lia:.J the bust·
~
makers have been compelled to use cheap wrappers for J}rocurinl a .cop_y of the lQspe.otion laws otthe States of ness .1m~ 1 au ,_I • fUlly executed!! \. we pro18
S~ per lb.
BnhBtitutes. We quote Connecticut leaf' at 40o.@60c. New Yon, Maryland, Oh1o, Missouri, Kentucky, and .P011
thole ~~loTbwmgt trhesolutlO'? ~r yofurtbaadO~~~~~-·t- ...
MONPI'DV
AT . lbo. 2•.-Me:ssrs. BATHGATE & Bao
•.
,
lb
d
·
ted
Th
'
•
l'ttl
d
d
,
K
T
Tb'
b
·
.
.
h
o II "e ..........,.,.,
.L.L~
k 10808
h per . an te wan .
ere IB 1 e eman .or en- .ennes-..
IB su -commltifle were prompt 10 t e 0 f th68 't 0 C R'a1 h e assocl&oo9n
d ill
d L- .--e
c m'?n w use a •:Ur an uwnC?ratobacco ID&llufaetnren, report: Tbe wee 0
wit tncky leaf at 20c. TheCommercial ·Herald, llpj!aking (>( discljarge of their duty, and succeeded in prgcuring a
e CI Y
ao uauactioils of •t~ny ·note. Prices, however,_ are tl e cigar trade, says: Several of our largest local facto- copy of iill the laws, where an inspection -by law ex- ble me~ures ~ 0 obtam the .repeal of all 'laws relatin~
quite firm, with a tendency . to an advane~, es~la!ly ries have ceased manufacturing for the presen~ owing ists, besides much valuable-information as to the prioea :o ~h:hlns~ectiOnl of to~ahcowillo
~n tbhe Stated, and to suhbs~t
on good bright work. Manufactured contmne quite to heavy st()cks on hand. .At the B!lme time it should charged and the modus operandi of working u
ere or 8 P an "!' 1~ .
etter a vance t e In·
TWO HYDRAULIC PBESSBS,
busy at our b111t week's quot&tiOIIs-oommon to fine l>e stated that, at the breaking out of the rebellion in the w~rehonBOB, all of which ia respectfully tr:sts 0~ ~lib en~oo 10• the culture, !.'ale, and manuTWBLVB RBTAINBU,
IO's bringing 15o.@22o. Fine Villinia · tobaccos are Cuba~any cigarmakers left Havana and came over to submitted herewith for the consideration of'
ore 0 0 aoco.
GAEatrr F. WATSON, Chm'n,
J. H. MARTIN,
firm at the advanoe predicted sometime ago. Stock in Key west, Fla., whey they established cigar manufac- your body. . The existing Jaws of' our State on
Ill u £004 u new &Del suitable tor any Plog Tobacco Factory.
the market large, with no inducement to import, on tones, supplies ofwh1ch have reached this coast to some 't his subject are numerous, and many of them of ancient
J. T . HUTCHEsoN,
ONB DAYTON (Buckeye) TOBACCOlCUTTER, .....U Ploo.
account of the high f<rices ruling in the States, with the extent. These are made with Florida wrappers and date, framed- when the article was used as a-medium of
W. J. Y ..LRBROUGH,
ONB ALBANY (RCII"rl)
do.
do.,
I WI~MU. &c.
recent decline in go d.
·
Havana fillers; selJing at 87'0@75 perM, and have, per- currencr, which we im$gine was the primary cause of
Fa. WK. HANEWJNKEL, and
TWO GERM4lf.HAND CUTTING_lL\CBINES.
NEW ORLEANS, DEc. 22.-We report as follows: b.aps, ai~ed in checking the manufacture of fine quality their on~in .. That cause having ~~ng s~pce ceased, but
JAs, H. GRANT.
There bas notlbeen much animation in the market dur- cigars wtth u~.
.
,
oth':rs of a dif!eren~ character ansmg, m~uced t.he ne·
The :aport and ccnclnding rPsolution were discussed
ing the ~ast week. The sales have been 46 hhds., as
The quotations are as follows:. Navy s per lb., 60o.@ cessity of modiflcAttons or repeals l?om ttme to .ttme of at constderable length and unallimously adopted.
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NEW-YORK,
I •

•

AG:ENTS. FOR THE SALE OF

-Fancy.
Tens.
•June Apple Bars,
,
Gold Ridge, 11 '!'!
Fashion Gold do_
"Blue Jacket,
Lady Fingers <lo.
Red .racket, ~
Temptation do.
Peach,
•
, Atlantic Cal>! Twist, •
Tom Thumb,
Adniirotiondo.
' · May Queen,
C~~oble eoiJ
do.
Alexa.nder,
' Gold Medal
o.
Boston, •
Kears~,
, Chrh!tlan's Comfort,
Nation's Pride,
.~uecn orr.rmmpe.

~ie~·.~o~c~~"·
Amoret BArs,

Yi~ginia and North , Ca~olina~

,

.

1,

Have constantly on hand a large as~ortment of M~n~actured
Tobacco, of all styles and' sizes, to which they ask ·
1
•
the attention of the trade
lAJrmB A. OONNOLLY.

•

I

··,:·SC·HBODHR

• ••

.· TOBAC'C O- ,,.

.

'

,)

OommissiQn·. iYIC)rchalits;

l78 W.ater"T Street, .,

n

7, -~Iiri' l Slip,' New .Y()f~. . : ·, ....

(

:Bro-wn, Jones &
Robinson,
Jerry White,
'1'hc Old Sport,

De tter,
White Fawn, ·

~lack Plum~,

Sancho Panza,
Deautlfnl Star,
C. L. Jonee,
Cap8tOIW,
JoluiJHIU>cock.

t-

•

.I •.

1

; THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREANE'R & WINNIE,
' . B~RRATT'S CROWN,
, REUBE_N·RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
I'
DAVIS & SON, r

~E:W•YORK,
J.!'fD

•

I

.
1

I [

, .t

t!J I
J

1

& B~N. :;

ri :.

I

«

.:. 1

~

~

' ••

-,1

+

,

Toba~co Commisxion
, ?ald, io'lots to sui~ purchaser.s.

t

~ ~·~~:R~jijH .; Q~,' &~ANltSJm
.r
.

(Snceessor , to

A~D JOBBE!\S OF

' l

1 '

'· ,

~

•

•

•' I .

~

' . .i

'

j

•

J '

t

~

t.

~ AND DEALER IN VIR(iiNIA & WESTERN LEAF,

'

r

J

I

l .

)

:'

75 , Bo"!Jery, New . ·Y_~r'k. ~·

ft;

ra

'
t

,

IIIIIANUF~CTURBRS QF THE

.

•• •

-- -

Also, of' oth.er

.

II

VIRGINIA

1

R:

L
J

'

.! IIANUFACTURED

•
TOBACCO.

s~ '1WAL 'rE·R,
' BE S .T

•

' · LEAF TOBACCO,

' .'

f

2"03 P EABL S';CREET,

r : . •'

.

Fancy Fine-Cuts, KfllikiQhi,c~! and Cut Stnoking' Tobacc~s. ;
, ,J ";"e '""'u t1<e T~a.U to. c'l_ll l'"d e~amine ....,. otock before purchaai11q e!•etD1&e1•e. -'
229-288)
~ ~
~'
.,.-.0: '~;.'•.' ~ 1 ,.l. • ~ '

'

Col:meoticut, H'ayana & Yara

r

f

cor. California & Front ·s 1e

I

I

.

1 San Francisco:

Agents In f!an Frnncleco for Sale ol

, . ,

~~·

•

'

.

~

N e. 117 'Front Street.

;

'

Commission Merchants.

r

.

I

NEW YORK.
1

.tGELEBRATED · CUPID : .TOBACCll:
- ,

•

"P1ATT
·& lfEWTOB
\ '
Sncces•ors to
· '
WM. T. COLEMAN a. CD.,

I

.1

~

II

. New York:

•

. 'Joseph Scheider·- & · co~
' ,.,

- 119 FEARL STREET,

I!

1o • ,

r

.

L~~~ ~~~@.QQ@~
~

. €ITY TOBACCO .~· WOI\KS.'

~EM-PIRE

No. 85 PEARL STREET, N. T. '--

EJENT"UJC]{Y

,tVH. SCO.:V.ILLE,

~~~~~~~
I

AND

OTTINGER & BROTH~R,

J

'' (?'o:ri.nectic~~ Seed4e~fWrapp~r o~ ou; o~ paoki:q.g
' "N':m~

• ,

Manufactured Tobacco, Licorice, Gum, etc.,

,, I

. - - .. .

IU:An,)

CLlDD<l<T

Commission .Merchant~

No. 1'10 I· Watm·
Street, New York.'
·
i •!
'~

J

1 L. PALMBR.

62-114

.' . ISAAC READ,

LEAF . TOBACCO,.\.?

New "York.
f

~

1

ierchants.

Several brand4 of L_leorico Pnl'tc, direet tmr.xwta'ifm, consta.nt1y nn U&nd, aud tor sale, 1n bond •r dutJ

.

· ·•

m , ~~BM!~SI:emr MBB~-Ai'ff'l"S:
• I

I

· BALTIMORE, '

~ P ALlV:(ER & SQOVILL~,.

,

~

'

I

F. L. BJlAUNS & CO.,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

.. '
TAe -tttenti()n of th:e Trade iii respec~fully' solicited.

'

KREMELBE"BG. & CO.,

1
• ;

~w~~ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~

"

ROBERT S.•BOWNiJ Be ·,CO.,

0

M~~¥~~.

.I
Dendlgo, •
Lttpc MIJI.mi,
Pr.iilc .r the East
Flora '.r'emple,
Cherry Pours,
Palmetto Fours,
~almetto Sixe$,
B . .M. Williamson,
Fpnr Thnmb Bars, 1
Delta Pocket Piece,
Llt tlo AU Right. 1

.Agents for the Principal Tobacco Manufactu'J•ers in

GRANT & .WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL &·ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL, .
' J. K. CHILDREY,
.L. H. ;FRAYSER & CO.,
·TURPIN & YARBROUGH, .
J. J .."PACE & CO.;
.u

. '

NEW YORK.

Near lllaiden Lane,

1

~

I

'•

•

, 1....

l

'

'

A. '~. r eARDOZQ & CO./~ ;
,

0t;

I

\

(

r'l

•

(

1

•

A· ·- L-- GR-Q.SSE . '.

~

(

r' .,

•

' '

, ,

o

'

Tobacco
&
otton F.·actors, 'L e .....
~~ -~
b ~c
·
, .C.,
.....-oa...,o
I

.A.IIJ)

'

'"

'

•

I

)

'

fr'1 ,.

"

f!

Gen~ral ~mini•li~n lletcha~ts,

i

No. 169 Front-street, :rfe-w,York.

.

lCYlll& 1lYER!L

'

RBD

D&081'.

•,,

-(I

'

~ f"l • , •

• ,

~

• •

e

•

fl

_(

•

c /}'

131 .~:JM..ll:L STBBBT,

"

1

NEW YOBXo

....,;••:._:'--=:..:.._~_..::.....
r -,.....,.--

~52 ·

"·

:

. . . '-

I

AND .

COMMISSION

MERC::Ei:A:rfTS.~

,

1.81 Pea1·Z Street, corner of Cedar,

'
o~in

•P- c. LINDE.

-

o."P. LINl>,.

·

1

'1, c. o, DA.JULTON.

•

E.

e. MA.Rcoeo.

•

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspectiop.

'l'obaoco bqtceled or ~mpl~. Cer.tifi,ca~es given for every case, and delivered,

t

case by aase, as to number of Certificate.

F.

·c.

LINDE' &

·co.,

llole AcelaoJ' er ;,, W. Clarroll'• •" LONB :I.J.<JJlH ....
•
SmokiDc Tobaeeo,
1
1 ·

10 BR0Wlf

' • • • •.y . . . . ....... .
o-........- . , ...... ~

s. SUTRO.

•

B. NEWMARK.

· ~~suTao a NEWMARK,''
,.,c x ~iA~RR 8 • .

r

I· •

a7. MAIDEN LANE, NEw

roBx.

·

•j .

~E·.~R6.SEN~WAtb& BRO. ')

~

IMf?ORTERS OF

..tna

1

ot~ fine 1an'4 popular brand8 of Havana
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ~ALE of THE
'

'

.

PRINCIPE DE .O:~LES
.

.

r

••

Bega?•

'

1

Cilloinnatl, Ohio•

JOSEPH HICKS,

Commission ..Merchant,
.J

) KEY WEST BRANOB, '
OF THE OELEBRATED
PRINOIPE DE GALES
MANUFAOTORY
OF HAVANA.
.
.
.
.

' !lfo. 81 Water-Street.

m

·B.

, ,

18 !WaNr 8trHI.(P. O. Bo:JJ 6•'1g9), NBW YOBK.
~'

• 1

c: BA!tER, SON &' co.
Tobacco and Ootto11, Factors, .

Commission..,.DMerchants,
No. 142 Pellrl Street,
BowxAN C. B.o.Jt:ER,

~~

-

•J

Tobaeco & Cotton Factors
I

A

..,

M: SCHOTTENFELS a. CO.,
63 & 69 . CROSBY s•r:
'

~

•

'

, .NEW YORK,

• -J.liD-

~tntr~I · O?nmmission ~trtgrutfs,
NO. 41 BRQAD·STREET,
~7-14~

:!iE,W-Y~RL

.
•

. ..
._

To~ ~acco,

1.59 Water Street,

'r

)34-116\

. NORTON, _SLAUGHTER & CO.,

CHARLES lElTZ & BR0.1 •

r

···

TBos. J. s.L..uoaTJ:B..

CONSIGNMENTS SO"LIOITED. 1 .

NBW

NEW YORK.

J~J."'v!i< L~~..
New York.

·' .

Leaf

.

JfEW·YOR~.

TOBAOOO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUOE;
•1 •t

I

it

·: MANUFACTU~ .TPBAC,CO.

'

SEGARS,~

f£DDaU.Dm .

•

I

M'4NUF.ACTURED AT THE

·• ~';~~~~-~~~-~~-5i~~~~~-~~5~~;;~:1 •

· ~

.

Broad and 1 50 lfew Streets, · t

r

.

~~L~ AFR.:I:c~~.A
'
.

.

And Dealers in Leaf Tob'accos,.

,.,

DIClE"

•

.

N.;B.-I also sample in Merchants' own, StoreJJ.

WAREHOUSE-74.. 76, llollid' BRA"Iion,
7B Greenwich
OFFIOE-76
Greenwioh
Street.
lU Stra9t.·
WA'l'ER . STREET.
'
'

•

.

l:lr Have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale onLiberal Terms.

' NEW VORL

. : . .NEW , ~PRK ·

· , ,,

'·

·

,•i

Jj

•

Lia TVatet• Street. New York.
·lkW'BrllBch, 82 lVest Second Stteet,

-·_..:._
•_

DE BAit¥ &XLING
J

DOMESTIC
and ImportePB of ·
r
SPANISH TOBACCOS,
.,r

:ro.zx.

..

5

MART-IN
-

t#

,..

L

-

a

~

}

I

(

•

..

.u

"\

I

Fl:DWERS

,..

~

1

.

I'

1VEI~

~c~o ·Co~Qmiss"ion

J

• ""'

itll .........

DO

'

,.

1615 WA~ER STREET.w
y ,.• -.1 ~ f? <13T

~ l;pe -.J

Diplo~a

r

t

,

• ~--to JmAMHALL & ·co.,
"'

Prize ._Med~ ap.4

~ODNSOl\1.
r

~Q.l!tu'~~~

Merchant .-.

.
Wilder _&Estabrook, Boston, .&I&.UI1g..,.,.

,A.$3-EJ:\T'I:a :IJ'QB THE SALE OF _;._LL THE

Stanjlard .B!ands ·of Virginia and North...C~olina

MANlJFACTURED .TOBACCO.

J

...

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the following brand~ of Messrs.
:'i'HOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C.
YO & Co., Richmond, V a. : .

¥A

~IONEER
.

.

TO:I;I.A.CCO .

dJiu).okLYN,+>NEW~ YOBK. '"'

,..o

•

MANU F:!..;:TUREDo .,..
Virginia Beauties, 14's.
"
"
t lbs.
ou..:e, t lbs.
•
Vi rgin ia's Own Pocket Pieces.
Thomas' Cho~ "
"
'-'----'
Che·Haw~ Fi 's.
·Rose 'Twist, 6 inch~
•
.£
J. M. Walker's·Extl'a Btlght TWist, 12 inch." 1
La Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
,
"~·
Chas. Heniy, Jr., 9 inch, )j_ght pressed
'hard
1
12 inch lbs.
"
"
:Pure Virginia,
''
Eureka,
"
u
Oliver's Cboicf
"
"
Old Kentuc,k, , • ",. .-.."

--

.

I

f

.

Oapi::ta1, . S2C?~'~oo,
Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868.
H. w.

u·11r,

President.

JOHN H.

~ANBORN,

.Sec•y

"

MA U;Ef;I~E

ELI1EJ~;

r:J!l"OR~

OJI

.

I(

"

t-68 STATIE ~STREE~, fa0$1'0N.
) 'JH1, . ...., . , . .

or~- A

O:

o• ALL XJNDS . OJ' J'UOY P1UNTBD OO'l"l''lf GOODII'
J'OB

MANUFACTURED
Klng Boo, fa inch lbs.
~ • :7
Pride of the Nation, 12 'inclllbs.
Reward ofindusfry, 12 inch lbs.
D. 0. },fayo's Navy, lbs, t lbs., and lO's
~o~estoya, 5's. ~
.• ~.1 • •

\

Billy

Bt~ck.

SMOKJNc-:-\
,
· ; VR~sg~e'.nia's Choice.

Virginia Belle.
Star. .
,

Gr~n~ Puch~ss.

•
Olive.
Q;old Bug.

,~:-.. PERIQUE.

f

'

OSCAR PROLSS &. CO,,

A. D. CHOCKLEY & CO.,

. ,

':""ORTERS OF ALL KlNDS OF

COMMISSION jttERCHANTS,

SEGAR RIB.BONS,

LEAForTQ BACCO,
8

16.8

No. 25 White St·r ect,

I.

Pea~·l

Slreet,

'IE!i'

A. D. CHOCKLli:Y,

,._

~......~

4
C. A. Ba.a.,_.LL.
~~,., ~r
..!!. ~.-...NEW YORK..
' All styles :.0 ManUfactured an<i R.MliHn<>
Tobacco put up under epet!'ial brands for the - - - ; - - : - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ __ _..:...__ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ ,
sole use of the owner.

F .JULIUS ·KALDENBERG,

' r'.

]).:lao. 1.fllc~er o

•

(t l>-

1 Searws_.

)

I 3D Duane Street, New York,

A~BNTS AND IUNUFACl'ORER8

~

Iia¥ana s·eg'al"S and ..~Leaf Tobacco,.
''

h

J. H. DIGGLES &

Smoking
!)

TOBACCp.

G~~uine

8.\"rftJJ.-tef;J

:Meerscllaum

,

~i]~~'

.

.w. P. .KHJRE8GE
.
.
~.,_.

.t.

po.

aler
lllE AUJTI '

..

' ,

f

Cigar ~o~efs,~ ~·m,ber_~Mouth PJeces, Pipe Sterns, Silver Mnuntings.

I 1

And all Choice

. "

Arilcle~in

the Smokers' line, at W}lolesale and Rei@.

L

,· 1-2 lb. Jlags,:

(

-•

.

•

QrJouimouwtnlth
,f

2 p2f.).Baga, . :

'.L'B..l.. :;_

i

~TUJI 1 J3~ ..

J

tiTmt.arr'·

LEVY & NEWGASS, Commission Merchants,

J·21Ib. Bag 0:1
1lb. Bags ,

3.,.

-

If

.

t:A

cmecticnt Sflel ani BaD.

.8

LEAF TOBACCOS

:c

..;. ~

:fo. 173 W.A.T~S'!'B~,

J..J.

JrEW·Y.,JLS.

I

A. F. D~ENBERG,

.....-iiiliiii~~......liiillll......-iiillliililii~ WHOLESALE TUBA CD-IlST,

_•lL lliiXTH AnL,ll. Y. •
, •eatlctrc ,_.uct
...,.. . _.....,:w.:telplr, •• ..._. ...
l"BBKOlP!L DJIPO'l' 1i1r 1', B. BIUOI'rl

~

( lliPOR'f~ C.

J

JH:J HAV ~A
•

·

..lliD DB.i.LD II

_

D 0 Me $ .

w: CJ

,. .

I

•

.

To'l)~cco,
i66 Water-Sreet.
1-110

-

:

,
---- - ---

NEW-YORK.

- -- - ·----~

.

.

P

"

«

H.

-

·{L WIL1IAM --LEE
~0

(l;ucces•~;.

j qn]f~rt~:rl

~)

,

r-

..,...

to LEE BROTilERS,) •

arid ~Jfa:Q-Uf'l~~·t•Jr<>r

'toBlcC(

269 Pearl Street,
NearFull<>n
l';:-r;:\, Y Gii T::

.1

~a-

SICHEL & GIEBEL,

f

M.r

IDlporten of aDd Deilen ID &11

:>f"

LH.AV.A'NA 'Cllltl,RB

L\lm l'I.ULER )N LEAF

J-JI.8101111L.

,

Blli•ct.

J. H. FROTHIN(l-HA.M, Treasurer.
WILLIAM I. COFFIN, .Actuary.

&.GEXT§

'V A.N'iTD.

LB.a.Jf
TOB.&COO,
AJtD DBLBBS Jlf I'INB CIG.&JII,

•

169 WATE'R ·STREET,
Jletof(alfaldeD L&ne and Dnrllntr SHp.

..._

•

,

NEWYOIIL i

Sole Azeut ol

"BOUQUET DE TABAC:::;·
"JOCKEY CL.IJB,"

TOBACCO

THE

6

LEAF·.
Clli'OI!BATI, ST. LOUIS, ABD CHICAGO ADVEB.TIDD:J'tl.

PHILADILPBIA ADVE.B.TiiEMlUi TS
'I'll. a. y~

0111. A.

•mBBa.

TIIBO. J. VB'l"l'BRLKD'.

. ~:CTTERLEIN
DO'lESTIC!

-

.

AND

·
no.. t8t
PRATT STREET, 'BALTIBORE, D.,
. WEST•••,.1-•
•I •" Mto4e •I
SmokiD& aDd Ohewi~B Tobaccos,

IHPOBTEU EI.EGA..BS.

UNITED 8TATK8 aONDKD WAR.HOV8 ••

r

B. A. VAN
SCHAICK,
AGENT FOR

8

~ WELSH & SONS.
wu...a. ..... Ill Jmper&ed • :o-.u.

Lorillard's Tobacco & Snuff,

, .~ROBENFELD

·

IN LOTS TO SUIT,

No.2'1Boutll GtJI/ BWM, BalU...,.._

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC BEGABB,
x .. a....., .... P...._ ..,~

----

.-.:m)

SEGARS.,

' 17 & 19 NORTH WATER
STREET, PRILADELPHIA.
Ordel'll 8ollo1ted.

lu. w. Wlllll.

w-. .. Weill&.

PIJMIIIUil 1181obn'~ --~ •

_...••.,

Smith B1"os. a KDecht,

SteiDe~,

•.

MMD...._ of

D:EALIDUJ :lN ALL XINDS•• OP

LEAp- T O B A C C O ,

w.

·~

- 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

F.
~

~

"A.

ANO MANUFAC T URERS OF

CXG-.A.R.S.

Street,

• [ . _ _ ,.

. WO'O DWA·RD BROTHER

B. F. p ARLETT &
,

WBO......LII DULKRO

t

Fla.1:ob.el.or Bros.
Kanufaotuera of FINE CICAR8, and Dealere in ,
I
LEA.~ TOBA.CCO:o

~--G. H. BOLElilUS. I
WIOt.litUIIIflba ·~

~O ...'U"!SSIO'\"'
.~~~.~-

..

-~

•

co., ........ "·

,~,,

'I'll. c. -;.; ...:,TU<ln"a . ,... oo ......;

BOYD., FOUGERAY' co...
. omm\.t..\.0~
'"'.,.,,.'\.. ... .;,.~..

n< U .L DDCIUPTIO!IO OJ' .

•

"""

'I' 'tl'll\'llft

~·.a.cuutyr.,Jh~o=~~eouw.

Dfon~~.!!:D.. ~ ;~:,~~~~~~A.~,1! ~=;
.,..4•hont f)f'f'('ay1na-the Oovernmeo.t'l'ax.

61 Ko..... Tlltrd-at., P.._llaclelpbaa.•

8

no~

LEWlB BBEMEB

.

A '"ft..T

~-..

•

'

-

.a.: -mAl·T.T

Q(.,_

-~

""

S :!.4: 0 .X

l

Mtdn.·Sired,

CONl'l".

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

omo.

liiAnufaetlm!r& and Jobbers Ill

•

·

L

;r N' G
. •

.. "

CINCINNATL

F 1 N E ·8 E C A R S,
All4Wllol..a. ..... ta·
;

. LEAF

R, lio. 78 ](ain Street, Cincinnati, o.
·

.

YOUNG & DUG..&.N,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

,

za-.

4

lW.

E&TPHAL,

. COJIIUSSIOIJ

IIEBCHAKT,

t:OIIt:CTICUT lt:t:D LUF

ToBAcco

,

DaLal . .

au 'I'OBAClOO.

1138 State St., Hartford, Conn. '

.CINCIKX.l'l'l, 01110..

c. o. GLORE.

•

y auu."...

.. .......IIVII.

..;; • DOaaia.

COllliECTlCUT SE:BD-LEAl'
T
b
'ftT
h
. 0 acco nare ouse,

A. P. GLORE & BROS.,
Ke~ton . Tobacco Wareliouse, . 159 ~'ll~~g::,n~~;;,treet,
~ t..
~
aJt~
0
Part!
'!l!G\JIJ~~an
"'"' J. T. SULLIVAN
"
c
.,
·
.
~
curiDg~:t=r=~~~~~,paeklne,~
P.'Oa'!D
D .. s.v.·nto~

'

N o. 90 LoJ:P. b~~
""""·~

w
WM.

Al>d Dealer In

18 Front St. ' Cincinnati"
0 ••··· ••·
•• .... •··•• ••••••·
··,
' · •
OJpoi!WII,aiJieimoo~~r~~~p,
W. lL GLORE, JR.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Commission ItJerchanlis, T o b a o o o,

LEAF TOBAcco . ·

Gt1NTBBR

:1.6 .JIC.ABKEX STBB.ET,

TOBAcco.

G.

w

'IIOJIACJCJO,

Kaa~Ktutww ol

And Wholeoalo Dealer In

w. G~
.........,..,.,.... .

Con nect'ICUt Seed-l eaf

.. w-.

Wm..

J.

S. LOWENTHAL & CO..

m.to.

MERCHANT,

.z. K. PEASB,

B. a

o.

t

nlUIJIU m

.. rmr.r..u.

-

E

COMMissiON

WD.LL\ . .,

J . H. Bumnux.

No. 68 .West :JJ'oti'l'th Street,

WATll8

MEY

..L

~

)

Jmporten of SmokQ ~

Proprt~ton.

HENR~
'

CEURAL ·

Oo:malaaiODand wilole!aled-.lenta

CA.~TM 0 R R I;-: •.

CINCINNATI,

A,.
A.A

.

J ..

AU C TION SALES DAil·Y

uaw.-av.et,ln:Tork.

Leaf and Manufhctured

' .

CINCINNATI,

lfoo. 100, 101; • 104 Weal Front Btne~

8olulousn.
.l.'N•oo. . :.m.. ·.C• ~~··
'OSEPH 6:!"ftROEDER a. •'O•.•
· •' · M h t
OIJ!~lTSOSBl~n(](JO p•ecrTcOB,an '

.

Jl'.a.B.TPo!!~

Dellon Ia

ol

CA!!OEY & W..tYSE,

,

.,.,1llliiB8 OP &LL KIIIDO 0?

MD

UD JU-"""ACTUBDI or

X~ A,~ -=::1.
"-=F
~.

No. a&'7 Central .Avenu,

•'

"'DV .A.:A.~~c;ve:m,

CHRISTIAN AX.

..........

PR.& TT·ST .,

BAL TIM Oil.

(110-lft.)

J ....

.

C

LEAF "Z'OBACCO•

uno 11.uLn.

DULIUUI ,.

laalfa..ore.

w. GAIL ..&

G

TQB4.<CCQ,

. .. . .cliiUI:

CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO.

x·GARB,

0

Lnspe"-ion and Leu! Tobacco

•

K-. 11s . . . . . CJt..........

Q.W.GAIL

No.60SOUTHG.AYSTBEEX

Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,

•.c.~~=:I:~::~~;:;::~~w~_:;;:.....
1

w.

IAliU • •

n., ..:_ - lint-iut ·ihtWi~ 'obatio
G. B"'mMAN m:ox & 00.,
A•D ••u ...,,
IJIIporten ... Goueral CoiiUIIJuiOD lerehu11, - 28 ~~Ill B'r., WJl'DrtOD, D~
.&lln.....-m
DepOt a Wllll '1111111I1lD, J[O'c:lu.la_• CQ., ~ ••

" ' " ..., .._,......
WIIOLalU ,....,.. . . '

LJilAJ'AlJDJU.lftrJ'A0'1'11JUil.· ~

' 1'7N.Water81.andi8N.Del11WllCAvennt,

1102

DIW.IIl• Ill

,_...., .
;._._ .._
JACOB ZINS & BROTHER, ' .

5

jl1

-Bon•.

Valted. Stat... Bon4e4 Wareloo ....,

"'ERC'fJ'"
''""S
.&r.r.
~.~.,,~,

:LEAF AliD .IUilllFAOTURED TOBAOOO,

•

'•o.

i

..
nuu: .... ,..

1

lannfactnred: Tob'.Jcc'0rand Serrar'\
U •

J

OIWCI1111A.TI

J$tera ot •··~ anaBner£11~..

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
qfi t .a"
tiD D' hlt .t .t D' ' Krohn.~mctmen
Peiss Be Co. .
dlJl
T E A s'
c.tw!!:~! a:'~~~ Welt Fro:;~~·1n. o. SEGARS AND·TOBACCO. ~J~~:} 77 & 79 Asylum St.,
.
~. D.
nBTFOan cON!.

Kd. Be. Ohio
Leaf,
·

•

LEA.F T0BACCO.

.

..-The only manu~ra of the celebrated YARA YOUN(l AKBRICA, ,..ARA,
eUR HOBBY, YARA L 'EONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, az;. other oopfrighted

BUCKNOR, McGAMMON &
T 0 B Ac c 0

J.ND

r. FOWLER.

880~7 )forth 3d, 23 North 2d St., Philadelnhia

mada otcigars.

'

BSIWZSTIBCOB:DBTKEET,

[m

a•...
allay •• Bro
.....

1 Granby St., :Baltimore.
r/2
r £l
AJ_r/2
w. ~
w~

CO.,

M. D. SAVI'i,

HARTFORD, Conn . •

And Wbo!eMie DMiera ...

II(

.. ,...,

a.o~ce llruau1
P
AID SHODBG 'l'OBAOOO,

.,can» .IULLaY.

~~~·. ~: ~!:!~~

Leaf Tobacco, L
........
•.........
H. AAS BROTHERS

. .

And

H,. C•.,]

sr..

Co.....
Io. 47 Borth Water Street, and No. 48 North "Delaware Aven•e,
..... l!loll u:aOJlim ·ro:a. sALE or BAllE.
0
Mo~3. -l:~C&:um. ~
PHILADELPHIA, _PA. e, F~~.~~~.ard a:~'l':~~~t.ia

Mercha:u:t-, •

No. 288 State Street,

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

·

:18'1 ::::.~·

T 0 D A c c 0-S' ;r h . liT' • • 0m " ~t·)
Se&'&.1"lil, Pipe•, etc.
~0 auo ~omnusston ~.. tn~an S,
and General Commission Merchants,

~['~bacco

!o

Allo

omn~w'T'IDIIM.G

.

D&AL- 1•

2

CJI,

MANUPAOTURKD LUI' ,\liD &MOiliNG

&. CO.,

BARNES & JEROME,

to wM. EGGIIIRT,)

Cincinnati.

.

Iii EG-A. R.iS .

·

CHABLBB

Bartford. COBJL

·

Connn11!!11i11ou.

'

1\\e"t"e.\\.u.""\y,.

2'•"-

s. D . Goomrnr.

(OORNER OP ELK STREET,)

LOUIS STRASSER

BALTIMORL

~~s Bonded Warehouse, First Collect1on Difrtrict, Pennsylvallia.

lnited

~2 SOUTH

.. •

J>hila.delphia.

o. 48 Walnuktreot,

J AOOB KIEBLER

• JfELG NER,

~ No. ~S'1 S1aU Be..

c.
il. An.uu,
O.F. WIMG,

•

im[Jertlr fll HAVANA u4 :D..- Ia :DOJD8TIO

AND oTHER cHoicE sRMtos,

· Unde1· our (Copyl'igltted) Ut·auds, or Speci&l (Prhn.tc) ones
F1~ont

-

BALTIMORE, IID1

llfj . ,

.ut.,...lad""n.cu""a.....1"",....,.

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF TOBACCO,

929 South

lll

....._

D!reet lmpon.ra or the ••Pftior bu.ndo llLB, (1
and ,.M )' C Licorice Paa&e; Por.talo, in lo&l It
oultb uy era,lnbondordutypald.

Bo~ Kaalllllctver Uld Sac~ 10
F. H. BISCHOFF,

FUCUET &. SONS,"
IMPORTERS OF

F::J:~E

eom.m\.i>'l>\m"

,TOBAc ·oo,

Paekeno and Wholesale Dealer& to

i" 0 B A C C 0

No. &8 German Stree~

.And MtJnuracturers or tJnd Deahrs in ClgtJrs.

aoN

c:bewlq, s..klltg, ... Lelf

-

161, 168, & 1.65 Fearl Stret,

..... _ • ..,..,
..L

C:J:G-A.R.&,

·

Tobacco Commission Merchants, ____c~I_N_c_lN__N_A_T_I.
. u. a. Bonded W•rehou•• No.1,.
..EGGERT:DILLS
&· co.o~ Conn. Seed LeafTobacco,
..~.
(s...,..,...,..

BALTIMORE, MD., ,

CXG-A.R.&J~

~

v.

F. L. BRAUNS & CO ..
...
-n cHEAPSID:r.,

GUSTAV GUTH,

BBAS...::n:o Ang

.l'l

Lea!.,Tobacco, g

Aa4

a ao~ Plapr'll-

u u......-.

.,

Manufacturers Bmokin

LEA• · ~oB.&~ao ·

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.

OIU8. BO:DK&MI

0. II. ADAMB A. 00..

TOBACCO,

~=~;~.::£.""LEAF

~OOWD&w.

&

Wiiiileoale DealeNID

DEA~EIIB 1M

WA.IIIIOU8..
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n-o cutting to fit it for thf rat10 n. ~ a:s 1t not ~e~Jamm Frankhn who expresse.d ler .The tnterJOr.of the rollls composed_of good llOUnd OJ;non- Teller,~ w. M. Abbey, and Samuel Moore,
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pipe; and while a gound (I so depreclatmg an opt~IOU of the eagle, and blamed hts: leaves, a?d 1~ not made up of the coaree,'liroken gar- wJJo retired, and soon after reported the" following
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Yours, very rerpectrully,
, weigh more than a couple of fnend .the lion,, and' liave drawn b1s ptcture, when at table to ~h~ chewer who has ~en a~cu~tom4!d to a full- eternal rest,
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pounds." "In the event of home, m anythmg but. til.'I"'rable colors. But what of flavored Jmcy plug. The thack tw1st 111 msmly sei.t to
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this recipe being acted upon that: the lion is at least a noble and respectable-loo~ tb.e oqtppr~-.wli:ere it"supplies the place of Cavendish hia, wbil~ bo . e ·u 0 baccol
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in England,!! F?;B a. London iJ?!r animal, and bears an air of graceful. majesty even for ship's stor~s .. A .considerable portion. of tile upper ~ill 'or Him wb~~~~B ~b:s d~m~:e:~~~} ~ t;oth~
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would have to take tmme· van, or aistorted into the most impossible attitudes by ture, but the process followed is identical with that record their . rt In t?b ~ssotCJa~~ dcsare to ploface upo~
llallufacturero or
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aud although some workmen
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inch a king. Oithe esgle, on the other liand, Frank· may be more skilful tban others, and turn out a better· kindness his ood we .wtf~e~mb·e\wtt P ea~ure . 18
' - -lin's. notion may be accepted without presumptio!l"; looking article) a oiga'r doeli' not offer muJ:h scope for inte r't ' as !is 1 nesd ? ef ' I~ ones~r; an stnct
10 IMmd or duty paid. A lal'l!'l•ooortmot or an gndee
or !luv••" se~a·~ cooolaatly on band.
MoTTO Ji:.OR TUE INTE&N ,\L and if the old philosopher could have seen the wretched variety. The Ftench cigar is easily recoanized by the dev~ti~~· to busht:!se 1 ~b ong life 0 } dt agence t.and
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Betore the commencement of the debate, the Minis- 11auu,cs, a ' owever, .one use"-1 qua 1 Y;
serye stpt ' .!ls•. 10 ~e ~ · 1s IJ!-OSt. re~c~ , to ac~o i nt many virt•1es, a.nd the-thought that
te li0 T 1·ad Count Itz.enplitz read the following de- as a sort of finger-post to mat;K"tlie e~>tablishment, ar.d vr~r g~ b~ i!mQJted With ampumty', and If unroll·
"A.ft n1 ' fitf If
,
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r ~ , "e, ·
. t 's G~ve men declines to as we sauntered beneath, opt thq _s.h_J!.dO'\V, but the ligh~ ed are not found to be choked· with the abominatiOns
er e 8
ever,. he sleeps w~ll.
.
~r 101L· .:~as :r•J~S?
t~
t before the of his outstt·etcbed pinions we made a mental memo·. w Hili .are teo common~ ns.e.d as the buia of low·
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluttons be sent to
~ e any Kfrt ~n \~ e a~d ont' one J~e~et~ the other ran dum to visit the facto~y ~n t;he morrow. On the fol· ~ric.ed goods. A SJllall igar usually sold at fifty cen· thefamily of the deceased, and furnished to THE ToBAc·
Qns~.
:re th ez cft"Sl le~: ~ould p~eyent us from lowing morning, accordingly, \ve crossed the river, and: times. the balf.dozen is •much more palatable and }r.ss ~0
and ~ucb other papers as may be decided upon
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le ~ v~r declaration in this HI)OSI}- applied for a_!l(Ilission to the celebrated factory. The ex· . iqjuriops_than tbe.rrreater part of the cheap stuff vended Y t e committee.
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d terior "of the bnildina bas a quiet and tmbusit1ess-like •in this•country. fndeed the Parisian has this advan·
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.
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e_exstPt.:'ut1 ~0°n toha::. i~ ness of the building is not lessened by the rows "()f ti6ln to a fraud, and supplies its peoplt! with such as twn ot _those of the trade who desued to attend the fu·
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e mo d~ cutii an 0 t se!rcbin investi ation road~· and as you see no sign of workmen, or carts and bor in the Imptn:ial establishment with that of. ·the Ia· . -:·-'Fhus has passed away another of the few re·
probl~ms. dem~n mg d em
t
g · ·· g v
horses and yon are not aifected by any of the odors. bor employed in Enalish factories we are inolined to mammg of the old stock of Philadelphia tobacconists.
as to 1ts o~erntron! a~ '~t a 1 ~:en s, T~m!'ing ~ ery which 'invariably point out the locaiity of manufactur· take the balance of ;redit to our;elves. Our people The B~nninghoft's and the Hamiltons, the Maylands,
1
£f~ wor ng ~)Ita 0~arrl-~1 ~~iercst: i:!c:lved~: ing establishments, it is difficult to understand that work harder and better, add , as a natural consequence M~nt~li'J:e.s, the el?er Woodwards, Nassau, are aU gone,
0
e co!Dm~rcla
Government under these the pl~ce is a tobacco factory. Upon ringing the bell eal'll ~higher rate of. w~ges. Three shillings to three: an
~ etr assocaates we can r call but th~ or four
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t~~ questiOn rmpos - . f
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t ·
a·
at the entrance gates the door was opened by the and-s1xpence per day 1s about the average pay of a now hvmg. Of these, Charles Sutter, aged eighty-one,
\\
ctrc~mstabnces, to abstam romb ta m.g da.n! P1 atr t1hn a .ts· lodge-keeper who ~with' the easy self-possession which s.killed French tobacco hand whilst the women rarely and Francis Coo}Jer, ligt!d eighty-six, still live and evjoy
cussaon t at may at f,present
'
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·
r ' fe dpre,u
bt !Cia
d o ose
t · m
t · distin"'uishes' the class
attended to the request we pre· earn more than about seven sbillin«~
per week Th<!se exec11en.• hea t•b
• · tThe 1a t ter ·ts sta'll engageg- ·•n acttve
terests, a.nd create a ~f m~, 0 ou - an uncer am Y terred7 to be permi:tted to inspect the Imperial faetorf. are the highes rates, but very fe~ of the pe'ople em· busineRs, and is as fresh and active as a ~n of half.hia
as to the1r future post 10?· "' i
f the ministerial de· ~ otbing more ~Y· nothing more agr~eablef , If Mon· ploye~ manage to attai? ~bese fi~ures. The Fre?cb years.
,_..
.Hea; von Below then, ln ~P te 0.
d
orted it ·s1eur would watt a few moments he snould be shown lmpenal tobllcco factory Is mterestmg to an Enghsb·
•
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J • '
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blali ~h bronfilt forwar_d hts ~~! ~s!d i~u~fs favof. everything he desired to 's~e. "In a short time we -;!:ere ,man cb,ie~y ~n ~ccount of t.l e f~ct .of its being a govTHE CIG!R INTEREST,
~t .Bt!bfe nown ~r~u~e lbOftion. athe <Piiiml>lll ~ed bv one of the estabUMfm~nt, lmd started off ernment tnstatut10n, bot there as little to be learned
• , , -,- •
,
ll
. oppos~o d
·ali~ t'be eo--tiif 1'1 kind <lf tour rou.Dd·tlle factory. After leaving the fro!~~ it. The system of treating the tobacco, and ··To THE EDITOR OF ThB !I'oDACCO LEAF.-From ihe Re~-: ~rr7f': ej1 ten ~ ~ ~~nvincing ~'i!e1f 1~gt-entrance, the visitor traverses an irregular· tl;le· various details of · manufacture present no new port of the Commissioner of Il!terpM Reveau~ _t would
~
a . a1Vha n th!:!or um Y ~
·a-m · ot
11haped courtyard, haviBg a fonawn in- the centre, and or instr'nctive feature. The machinery is of · the seem that the position .of the ctgar tax -and mat~ner. of
.... u ........ CrtiBC.o.d, ftbetltute lllr ftper .111p 1D aulotortd~ jft. .
~·
be
-art
~e
H~D'
consi~ere
to·
{iecora~ed in a rather SeCOttd·r~ st;y_le with a fe'!1plants. usual kmd, and no - improvement upon that wbicli 09llection of tb~ revenue 'are satisfac tory to t}}e 'ne-·
1
• . Wda ClpF L!piln, Oamlllut.iOII Match Safa,.-,, •.. vema t~ b~a:n o- icle s~por~ neceNit k.
.'J:h&io~n~aiu is u~t particol&rl,ll qr!f~DlenpJ; b~~..i~ is ~fs .,t~ be found in any moderate-sized .private wo.rk~: partment, and the tra~ may "!relJ congrai.ulate them_- · •
.l/J9 6r.n4 fjWeet1 Jl.ew 1['..-lc.
. ~bad ccust::ed tlfeufse~es
itsml itt(d ij~ ~m tts way, masmueh as 1t serv_e~ ~B ~ wash~ng Tlle.geileral a~~!l'!'~"l.~£ t~ place coa;oyl)y~ no mtl· selves ~hat they .h ave hfte~tliear branch ofJn!lostr.yout ~~~~~::>:::~~~~~~~:::::~~~~~~~·
bl f, th 'co rort df th~ ' workin
basm for the men employ£'
a; acm1ty. faesmg mat10n that 1t ts earned on under any specaal ad van· of the slough of leg~lattve doubt and aneert.amty.
1 . d'!:• ,
n 1 JD tspen~al :en:~ e '() 1 b
oadl ser~ through the courtyard, we 'entered the engine-bouse, tage11. It is quite free from that distinguishing stamp There is still mucl;l for tlfem to do; for tJie cigar man·
·· A. P~POS£D 'tOB:.UOO MONO POt II.N G£
, b
1!h:sed ~· - f w u ono;oly:. d~unt von wbioh. is regarded as the "'ieginning of the factory~ 'Th_e of a gov~rnmen~ institption "''~ch may be so readily ufa<;t~riu,g iBteresi of our couptn: ~eems .t? ~taking a
-.
. y
e lD r~ uc ton
)1. m th
fact ' that in- tOObl 1~ adm~J>ly adaP-tCll for the J?.Urpose to 'lfblch It aete9ted Ill "Enghsli Qffictal departments. In fact, alto- positlOD lD the trade of-a known and legit!unate eharac·
pu.bLio s
n ~ by surprise, a11d Ifrlberg t _laid hstress th u~on
ea monop6Jy a is applied, being light and well ventilated. It oontains getber, the . Imperial" tobacco f•ctory js a somewhat ter, and it should be the aim of all engaged iu th~
•
0
is iadisnant at a piece of legislation Jl911l"tl'atQQ In'
f<>Jn rtes w ere. d e"lthWall rttle H6uble and ~ vety fine horizontal double-cylinder engine, ,of 260· common sort of· place; and o s not imprl!lls"a yiNtol' business tO- give it the standing it re•lly deserves.
~
~.-ipa ~w, -91' ~ of "Lords, ip favor r~ ~ vend~h ~as ratse . w~ c:-~7..:beD the finances· bone ower, driving the vario_ps rua._c}liiie.ry iu the otbe~ with ·a sense of supetiority.. The Paris factory is the, The prejuaices which haY:e heretofore existed among
<it &nop l,Y "_.l!)ioli ,ap~ars o. hp. e been smuggled -~ p s '~ ts .was vhry II; ~ted conditioa-as they pa"rt!i 9f the faQtory. -The boiler furnace1 are fitted prlnci_p~t seat ~ tbe tobacco manufacture, fntt tb~ t"J!e co sumer11 of cigars againet anything of American
qg
,lJOjlfe .WWu.
· • mueh atlfMiqn, _,
~ta wer:·mHc a 'd ~ tne motion ldeservi~
it
a PelC-feeding apparatus, consif!tlng ot.• a ;are b~~oh facttnies in various parts of the empil-e, mauufaoi&lre, has heretofore led em: manufacture11. tO
' eit'b...e~ill.~~r.r~ssor~. t~ \l)a4e.
· fer: a pres.d · t' e,oofo~h eHonse .He I.:E!'Co
short box or tray attached to" tb'e fr nt .'of ,t he· where the same routine is carqed eq_'- Th4t re~il a4oJlt'an:rdevice .tbat~ollldconcealt'heirttneorigia:r;. Sofne"bme ~\lie Barotl ,·on Below moved a reso- 0 ~- :onf
Jon mitt:e t·ead.· · sdme atatilc~ ·)ire•bol, in which. a eb~_ of 11m&l~l 's placed. As trade is, as is well known, confiucted mainly by per· hence the busineBtl b" been -edn'd ttcted under false p
lult~~tfi:Jt· tilie'
seMn Go~ernment follSC'~ repon
et ;rl- th ff co~at·
results <»f mono ol in other ~draught bul'DS-'the reed-away, tli · ct'al falls down, sons having some claim upon tbe government,~d who tense~~, and any brand of. .foreign ci~ars that poe1
111000
8
De Tnllk~ f was of opinioJ'thit mo"op· or, as it were, filters-on-.to the fire-bars. Ascending. to are thus allowed a mild sort of monopoly: The rela:- sessed· the slight st.l'''n ierit has been imitated by
influence with the Zollverein tor the introduction of a
tobacco TllOnopoly. It WaR referred to a special com- clun efd b r. e
mJ:l a·1c' al than of benefit to-t.ba the secorid floor~ we-entered the Ctltting room, where a tive~ of soldier~. and of othen connected with the ex· the manufacturers in tl.is ci>pntry. But- the fact • ·
mittee to report on, and"they, with a majority o( six to
;:onI t: mo~~ p;e~ Ia
it" would create such number of men were busily. engaged feeding a row Qf ecutive, are the chief vendors of tobacco and cigars. oon~nmers are fast learning· that they ~ave been
~
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two· votes, ~ec_ommen~ed i~s adoption bJ ~be Honse. a feelln ~f i~l~unat?on =~d dis ust as com letel to cutting engines. We no~ ~o ~chi~es of ~obert T.Jley make a fair liV:in~ b,r the business, but the; r~t~il deceived, ~nd . are ~o long~r s~isfied with .f~lse
In th~ prehmmary dtscusstons of, the motaon by the neutral~e all att!m ts at :c recon~iliation befwee/the Leg~'IIJ!at~nt, l>~t t~e-favl?"te-. ~Chin~ m .use IS the to~acco trade o~P_ar.ts ts of a poorer grade than 1t as 10 representatlons, has, _mdnc,ed ~ost ol our l~admg
oomm1U.ee, the Government CouDBellor Jebens, who at·
th d 6 th. 1
ld ruin the tobacco manufac· old-fashiOned giiillotmtll!:mfe, samila~:.. to the m~trument th1 country, aud 1f1t. were n):>t too derogatory a term, manufacturers to adopt theu~ own copynghted
'tended the meetings as the representative or the Gov·
f.D d ~bu
' •wo~ar e number of workmen out which is still Wlj)d on some farms to ent up the fodder we should be inclined to include it with the huckster brands and labels, and to show to tlje people
r~w A~ ery. 0 ~ly would. eat up a consid· for cattle. The tobacco being cut nearl'y dry, the ~S· class. Certainly, there is nothing in France equal to th"t tbey can be furnished just tl'ae artiofedesired under
ernment, was induced to make the following declara- rrers ~D0
tion, in ordel' not in any way to compromise the min· ~rab~p !~~i the U:,~~ti as in Austria where one· tem is entirely qi:fferentltom tlie Engli~bj>ractice. The the magnificent shops which mark the prosperity of their own brands as well as under a foreign imit:1.
i~ters: " .The Ki1_1g's ~overnment reserves to _itself ~he third ofthe ross r~cei ·t~ have to he deducted for ~nglisb plan ~s .to ii)lmp ~be, topacco, a d then to press the t?bacco trade in London and the ot?er larg~ towns tion.
.
.
. ..
.
.
rtght of e~pressmg, m a formal manner, thear }!lm1on salaries and !acres. and Ptbis would be much worse in 1t ?Y bydrau!10. J>ressnre mt? a fir~, bard cali:e, and so ofth1s country.-Lonclon Tobacco ReVIew.
Now, 1t sho~1ld be the aam of ~ny legttamate busmess
on the motaon when brought on before the whole . ouse, the Zollverein "wb~re an army of officials must be em· to mtrodu9e 1t w~o the cuttmg:eng~ne. ' In the French
to so cond u_ct 1t as to commend uself to the confidence
and tha~ he was not. emp?,wered to take any part m the lo ed none of whoni are acquainted with their duties, s,rstef!l the ~ampme; and prl)ssm~ mt? a wet cake .are TOBACCO
MANUF.ACTURlUlS'
T.AX·RETUB.l!fS of the pub he. And to that end the manufacturers
debate of the committe~. · ·
.
~J m'ust first be tau bt. " With a monopoly you d1spensed With, ana tb~ tobacco IS fed mto the maohme1
sboul~ tak~ measures to secure t~e right of pro·
In support of.t~ motHm, the report states th_at m aU would put a limitation t~ all free tr!lffic and communi· and there chopped np. hke so mucli hay Ol' stra'r. We
FOR NOVEMBER, 1869.
perty t~ thetr br~nds and full:protect1~n. from any ~nd
Eo~o.pean oo~tnes to'l>acc~ bas ever been constdere~ a cation, and ever..l.thin else; the . very foundation of use the term bay adVIsedly, beoaq_se to ~ person ace~!!.~ .:,
all mfnngements; . the specafic provlStons of whach
le~ttmate obJect of Wi):.:atlOQ", a~d forms a product1ve the Zollverein tb~ edlce that has cost us such infinite tomed to the puogeut aroma of an English factory, tne
~~c- C::i
~
· should ·be the regastry of all brands and labels by
soburce. of revenuted. Thte '6Mill fotr ltnhcfeaszin g th~ dputy ?_n trouble to ra'ise and develop, would be hopelessly s.cent ~f F renf~ht~otbacbc~s.. dtisathgreeablJY. wef:akt and. 1ft~DISTRICT.
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No. 404 PEARL STREET,
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CHEWING AND, . SMOKING
I

Manufacturers of all kinds of

~

I

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND 159 LIUllow Street, New, YOI"k.
SMOKING -·

Wit1. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

SNUFFJ AND ·CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT &

co.

~

' T and J~HN
THo~AS Ho~

&C"

SO'I'liUUuffO
............

ILUIU...
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lm anb l••s leLau.o.
.

F. FLAGG,

LoUISVILLE,

KY.

.........
I

.

I. S. DOUCLASS, ·
lfanul'llet111er or all klndo or

OUR . BRAND

'F ine· Cut Chewing,
CQNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
'iWEET OWEN, ·
NATI0NAL,
RtDSE BUD.

eMRS. G. ·s. MILLER & CO.
~obaooo Manufactory,
(1fK. B. LA.WRENCH. Prw'i)

I .MPO RTER

spams. h lUilSS Li~uricc,
1./r

or ,

'

Repairing, Boiling, J.rounth;J!:~ etc
'

'

CIGABBTTB'S.

G. Z.,
which will be·foun<l constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, coDStant;lr
on hand.

~--

• GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO. ,~

J'INE-CUT, CHEWING,· AND BMO~G ·'l'llB!CCOB
fl9, 81 .e 88 Lorlm.er Streel,

, ;-....-;. -~

POWDERED LIQUORICE, No. · 129 •

GUM ARABIC,
SEALIN'G "ViT AX ..

•

~ .~~~~~ :r.aftllql,_:r"'~· .... -.

WEAVER

LICORIOE PA"STE.
. G. JlAUSSMANN,

D. BUCHNER,·
FIN' E

CU"''

.

Tobacco' Broker,
No 2

NEW YORK,

:r. ,.L

P .A. S T E

:t

E:X.TH..A. .

~anover

Buildings,
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c¥ebnitOa. Br•nde rumVu, cuaiUmcr, .

· \

QOLDEN S.KAL.

SO·llll

•

To aceo Macmnery
l'or OU'i•rDIG

)

.

NEW YORK,

J. S. 1GANS &

r·oaacco

SO~,

BROKER, ~,

Ollr h!ent To beeco Onlsher (willl tteel ...U..) t<
work tobacco otema or oc:rapoi 1oM been 10 Improved
tbat11o llall or lillY other bard snbotonce, alwaya fonnd

_

. DAVIDSON
._.... ...BROTHERS,
..
MEERSCHAUM
AND

I

1

BRIAR WOOD .:PIPES
.6.Xll, ALio

SMOKERS" ARTICLES.
lCI ..,,.. L..-KaldelllAMJ NI:W YORK.

'

.

~um· &,

Briarwood

FIPES. .91 Chambers llllW
Street,
YORK.
1 •

HERMANN , BATJER & BRO.,

among tobacco, cannot damage or stop tile workir.t
of thi• machlie. It baa a capacity from 1,000 to i,Gik.
lb•. per day.
We also k~p con otontly on lland the bee~ IIAND
TOBACCO·CUTTING MACHINES and TOBA~:)
GRANULA'l'ORS, with all the latest improvement..

BORGFELDT & DEGui1EE,
35 CED..lR ST., N. Y.
AgcnttortbeNewEnglandStatu,G. xun,lac.

tral-otreet, Boston.

--------------------~

F. Beppeuelmer & f)o.,

· L A B : I i l'LIK'

. . . . . . . .OlU'fO.,

Gv

PATENT

AND

• ·

011'en atnlpitlot: qll&lltJ of

0 .A. L.A. ::S B

H. A. RICHEY 1

We beg lil tall the attention of Mamlfactni'Orll to our
Patent Sieve Arrangement, for llllveral montbo ln lllceetMICul operatioa JD oovenl ol tile ~ tAbatol
factories, This machllle will I!.Diab Crom 1,000 to 5,000
lbl!. of granulated tobo<o:> per da;y, occord.IDg to olze
with a great •viDe oTOr the rormor method or ....,n.

a.a. EDMONSTON ct. BIIDTHER,

_

Kad\otllleBII&
- - - - -· -

.

FA'?o!~FF~~~x. ~~ ~!:.~!!;nop~!~>ET.

FRE-DERICK FISCHER,

Tonti n·,. Sulldi(IB•

& 115 :DVANJI BT., 1'fo To
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,

, factllriDg

NO. 86 WALL-STREET.

'l'o
baooo~aJ
.~J

Depot with and Ol'llere. taken by

. BROKERS~

Boa. 130 and 132 Water St.,

No. '1 0 Old ~lip,
Bos:GCK.PootOIIIce. ·

NEW YORK,

Manufactnren of

-

(Cor. Pnn<,)

Oneida Tobaceo Work• and 8eear
M:anufkctory.
(SIIC«. ..., to B.QlliTCHBCK .t TA:USSIG)

Pearl Street,

TOBACCO

:IDaporter-,·

97 Columbia Street,

FINE-CUT SMOKING AND CHEWING

Patellloed Dec. 3d, 1867.
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or '1'UBXIllll, LATAXIA, PBBIQtfB. Ul4 COT OAVBRDISB
WHOLB8.4.LE .AND BBT..UL.
.
TUBXISR and LATAKIA TOBAOOOS in the Leaf at' WHOLESALE.

CHAI. E. FISCHER I. 110., ..

~ STEBB.Y~

16 Platt Street. N. Y.

HA.NUI'ACTURER 01'

SmoJdng Tobacco,
PACKED fN POCKET POUCHU.

~=~tl.J~.!~

NEW YORK.

OLIVE Ofi:., TONQUA BEANS,

WILLIAMSB.UROH 1 N: Y.

IS).tiiJl.

,,

I

liBW YOU BROURS.

at 31 South WUUaJD lho•

I

T"

Ambon, Weidlttl St..is, Cuet1 otc.

We are also AGENTS for the brand

~9

•

'2'7 J~llN STREET,
l'fEW 'YORK.
PO&T-oi'Fioi: aox, e,84e.

In all respects eqnal to CAL4-BRIA.

BOX -

-

Pipee Blld Holders or any dellign,
wit.h lllpn9S}'&ID8, etc., cut to <>rqer.

BY

KINGS COUNTI TOiUC(;O.WORKS.

S'E COND STREET,

I

Y 0 B K

I

SUCCESSOR S TO

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
' .

N IJ W

G. B.

, Pt~BT-Qi'PICE

tlO'JIII 208 W .A.TJ:.IHIT.,

Composed of

T6baoco manuf::::· and the

trad& bt
genera.l ~ pa.rticlrlarly requetted to exa,.
:r.ine and test the superior properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest 'perfection, is oifered under
the above 11tyle of bran&.
We> are allo SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
. •

·

,

' ' Pearllmd 62 Stone Street,'

ttctuoatu~ . ·rAsTE, cATTus ~ RUETE,. ~~-s~su ~OB.&eeo,
O&C~~"',UJ,_..tgarS, · BZCBLSioB MILLS'
OC.obact.o ~·r.oker,st ·
o. •••~tosau•.
,
.

Tb

' :: TOBACCO,

uO.

HEnY :m:. moRRis,

No~.

AclolowleClged by consumers to be tbe '
best in the l'li..."'\et. And for the brand of
IJicorice Sttck

3. B. GJI!SIII.MANN,

-I*OB.&CCO,

NEW YORK,

I

F. G.

Jllu:l..-rer or all kinde

THoMAS HovT.and JoHN F. FLAGG,

'
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JESSUP & MOORE,
1.;zs William street, N.y . Fine. S~gars & Leaf Tobaccos,
No. ·1.86 Pearl Street,
PAPER WAREltOUSE.
. 'mllbnt.CO' & ~tapping ~UHtt,G
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